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DIRECTORY

WOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Court.
Chief Judge-Hon . James McSiterry.

' Associate ledges-lion. John C. Motter and
gion. James B. Henderson.
State's Attorney-Wm. IL Waits.
Clerk of the Court-Douglass II. lIargett.

Orphan's Court. .
Judges-John W. Grinder., Wm. R. Young and

Menry IL Wilson.
Register of Wills-,Charles E. Saylor.

County Officers.
County Commisioners-george A. Dean, wit-

limn II Homan, Singleton E. Remsburg, Geo.
. c • oos tic c, t le ch i n 4. lents.
Sheff-Al belt M. Patterson.
Pounty Treasurer-Geo L. Kaufman.
Surveyor-Edward Albaugh.

School Commissioners-Lewis Kefauver, Her-
man L. Routzahn ; David D. Thomas, E. R. Zim-
merman, S. Amos Urner.
Examiner—E. L. Boblitz. •

.1h7, tss l• Pt; III t•Erlast.
Notary Public-E. L. Annan.
Justicesof the Peace-henry Stokes, Francis

4. :Waxen, Wm. I'. Eyler..los. W. Davidson.
Registrars- Chas. J. Shutt, E. S. Taney, II. F.

Alaxell, Jas. B. Elder.
Constables-
School Trust ei•s-Dr. R. L. At nan, G. Mead

,1'.dterson, John W. Reigle.
Town Officers.

Burgess-M. F. Shuff.
Commissioners-George T. Gelwicks. Oscar
. Fridley. Victor N. Rowe, John D. Kane, C.

T. Zacharias, F. A. Adelsberger.
(311 ILP4.111014.

Ev. Lutheran Charts
Pastor-Rev. Charles Retnewaid. Services

every Sanday morning and evening at 10 o'clock
a. m. and 7:30 o'clock p.m. Wednesday even
lug lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at
9 o'clock a.m.
Reformed Church of the Incarnation.
l'astor,Rev. W. C. B. Shulenherger se. vices ev-

ery sunday morning at le 30 o'clock and every
other Sunday evenirg at7:30 o'clock. Sunday
School tts::wo'clook a. in. Midweek servi CP at 7
o'clock. Oatechetical class on Saturday after-
noon at 2 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.
Pastor-Rev. David 11. Riddle. Morning

Service at 10:311 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30
o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer
Meeting at 7 ,.'lock. Sabbath Schoo: at 9:15
o'clock a. m.

St. Joseph's Cathodic Church.
Pastor-Rev. P. V. Kavanaugh, C. M. First

Mits I I o'cl wic a. in.,mcont Mass 10 o'clock
a. , oresoo-s 3 o'elock p. Sunday School
at '2 o'clock p. m.

Methodist Episcopal Church.
Pastor—Rev.. W. L. Orem. Services every

other Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Prayer
Meeting every other Sunday evening at 7:30
o'clock. Sunday School at 1:39 o'clock p. m.
Class meeting every other Sundlay afternoon at
3 o'clock.

f-atiocti eti eta.
Emerald Beneficial Association.

Rev. J. B. Manley. Chaplain ,o; F. A. Adst,seger
reesidont: John Byrnes /we-President; 11. p
layrne, Secretary; Charles Rosensteel, Assistant
gocr...iary; John M. Si. U. r. ilea,. ii.., ; E. Noel,
J as Rosensteel, Geo. Althoff, Stewarts ; D. W.
fitouter. Messenger ; William Myecs, Marshal.
Association mea•o the I loth suicio:y PAW,

1110. All at I'. F. Burkit's residence, East Main
Ftreet.

r Arthur Post, No. 41, 13. A. R.
Comm ader, id.ol•tol Gamble ; Senior Vice-

Commander, J. U Slack ; Junior Vice-Corn
'pauper. Jame, Kamp; Adjutant. George L.
Wai.olota ; ijaarter,naster, Wm. A. Fraley;
SantO,O1, Ahrtham (.'hapla'n, Jos: W.
1) a VIII SOO ; Officer of the Day, Wm. II. Weaver:
Officer 01 theicuarol, Albert Dotteter; Sergeant
major. John 11. Mentzer; quarter Master Ser•
geaut, Geo. T. Gel wicks. •

1'1411:ant Hose Company.
Meets 1st and :1rd Friday evenings of each

n onth at Firemen's Hall. President. V. E.
Rowe; Vlo. e-Vrcsidert James A. Slagle : Sec-
retary, ;Win: it. Trosell • Tos.asurer, .1. II.
Stokes:  Capt., Jos. D Caldwell 1st Lieut.
Howard • Rider : 21tol Lieut. Andrew Annan :
Chief Nosleman, IV. It. Ashbaugh ; !lose Direct,
or, Thos. E. Frail y;

Eininitsburg Water Company.

Proadlent, 1. S. Annan; Vice-Presitient, L. M.
AI er ; Secretary, E. If hi nituerniati; Treasurer,
E. L. Aint.m. Direct re. L. M ater.

.1. Thos. Gelwt•-ks. E. N.  nerman
IL S. Annan, E. L. Rowe, C. D, Elehelberger.
The Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent.Association. ;

Chaplain. Rev. B Manley: Presi-
dent, A. V. Keepers; Vice President, Joseph
Doty 
' 
• SecretarY. George •Keepers; Assistant

S •cretary, W. L. Myers- Treasurer, John 11.
lie teasteel ; Sergeant. at Arms, John C. Short);
Sick Visititigamtinittee II oury C. 'Catior,
C. Shorlt Jambi. Topiter.tfaines Seltzer; Board
ot Mreetrirs, 4.tlin A. Pedillcord,Joseph E. Hopp,
.1,11111 Doke
i:11111111 teshorg Co smell, N o. 53, Jr. 0,13.A. Al
Council meets every 'rectal ay evening at 7 p.m.

Coutteilor, M. F. Baylor; VIce-Counciloor, Hugh
Adelsherger'; Recording Secretary; 'Edgar C.
Moser; Assistant Recording Seeretai y, E. It.
Zimmerman ; Conductor, Charles Landers ;
Warden, Goo. Kugler ; in Side Sentnel, Holland
Weant • Outside Sentinel, M. J. Whitmore;
Financial Secretary, J. It. Adelsherger; Treas.
urery V. E. Rowe; Chaplain; William Fair ;
P Couucilor, Yost. C. Ilarhafigit : Trustees,
W. D. Colliflower, D CaldtVell and IL
Worts ; Repraseatative to State Council, .1. S.
Sheeley; Alternate, Yost C. Ilarbaugh.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR yousta LADIES,

CON OUCTBD BY TitS &Mita 'Or CHARITY.

The Admiral's Flag.
EVOLUTION Or THIS SYMBOL IN OUR

NAVAL HISTORY.

The Admiral's flag has' been re-
vived for Admiral Dewey, and it is
of interest to know something about
its beginning and its evolution in
the service of our country.

It ldts been generally believed
that Farragut was the first officer
in the United States Navy to win
the title of Admiral, but such is
not the fact. The rank was 91
years older in the record of the
service. On December 22, 1775,
the Continental Congress commis-
sioned Esek Hopkins, an old and
experienced seaman. Commander-
in-Chief of the Navy, and George
Washington officially addressed him
as "Admiral Hopkins."

In the following year Admiral
Hopkins put to sea from Philadel-
phia with his squadron of four
ships and three sloops, and the
Alfred, the flagship, carried Hop-
kins' flag. It was a square yellow
silk affair, bearing the pine tree,
the rattlesnake in the act Of strik-
ing and the favorite motto, "Don't
Tread -On Me." This flag was sent
aloft by Lieut. John Paul ,Jones.
The insignia or flag rank was really
more akin to the Colonial flags than
to any previous symbol of naval
dignity, and was merely a personal
fancy of Hopkins for the righteous-
ness of his cause. Just how long
this flag remained ill the service is
questionable, but as no one suc-
ceeded Ilopkins ju the solitary
dignity of Uommander-in-Uhief, it
is highly probable that the flag
went with him when he left the
Navy in 1777.

The Union Jack.
The union jack of the British

ensign had keg before become the
recognized insignia of flag rank in
the King's navy—being carried at
the main, the fore, or the mizzen-
mast, accordingly as the squadron
commander was an admiral, a vice-
admiral, or ii read•admiral; and
with the statutory adoption of our
national ensign on June 14, 1777,
we had something other than per-
sonal choosing upon which to base
our own markings of naval senior-
ity. That resolution declared
"that the flag of the 13 1.Thited
States be 13 stripes, alternate red
and white ; that the union. be 13
sters, white, in a blue field, repre-
senting a new constellation."
That act at once gave us a blue

flag. with 13 stars, to be carried by
our flag officers, but the democratic
spirit or the Arno-jeans t'as too
strong for a repetition of so aristo-
cratic sounding a title as Admiral.
The ranking officers of the service
were captains, and; agreeably to
continental practice, the senior
captain present could Carry only
a simple triangular pennant.- Cgs-
tom is pretty strong, even though
set by your enemy, and in the shape
of our flag we followed the ex-
ample of 'the British, while we gave
to our captains conimanding squad-
rons the temporary title of Com-
modore. Up at their main trucks
these commodores hoisted 'their
blue triangular flags—not rightly
the Commodore's swallow-tail of
European navies—with their single
big white star encircled by a ring
of 12 smaller onts. •

Pennants and Burgees,
In 1818, with the presence of 21

NEAR EMMIT8BURG, MD. States in the Union, the old forma-
[ion or a single large star, sur-
rounded by its circle of smaller
ones, made it difficult to keep the
flag within reasonable limits and
still preserve its circlet of fair-sized
stars, and, consequently, in 1837,
when the Union had doubled its
original strength, the stars were
rearranged. In 1844, however,
though there were still but 23 States
in the Union, the broad pennant was,
changed to the legitimate hurgee or
swallow-tail of the eommodore, even
though the rank was only a brevet,
intended to assume all of the privil-
eges that he knew he ought to have,
even while Congress had failed to
'Make his title a legal one. Long
before this the custom had become
set to distinguish between officer's
of the same. rank carrying broad

ant and tonic. No other preparation , Pennants. The senior commodore
can approach it, iii efficiency. It in- I carried a blue flag with white stars,

the next commodore junior to him
carried a red flag with white stars,
while, should a third be present
junior to both of the others, his
flag, for the time, became white
with blue stars. When apart on
their separate commands each car-
ried the blue pennant of seniority.
It was an unusual occurrence for
three -officers of flag rank so ta
meet, but a copy of the .New 1'or,
Gazette of 1.831 says : "It is wor-
thy of record that there are now
three broad pennants flying in our
harbor—the blue, red and white.
The fortn:r at the navy-yard, under
Commodore Chauncey 

' 
• the red on

board the Potomac, Commodore
Downes, and the latter on board

Vonific iimerican• the Hudson, Commodore Cassini
just returned from the Brazils."

In 1857 the title of flag officer
was legally - introduced in our ser-
vice, Congress directiusr that "Cup-

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in' 4 healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS--Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. ' Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar164f
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Pyspepsia Cure
Diges:s what you eat.
Itartificiallydigeststhe food and aids

Nature in strengthening and recon-
structihg -the exhausted digestive or-
gans. It is the latest discovered digest-

stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia. Indigestion, Deartburn,
Flatulence. Sour Stoma sh, Nausea.
Sick neadache.Gast ralgia.Cramps.and
all other results of imperfect digest ion.
Prepared by E. C. DeWitt A Co.. Cbicatio.

T. It: ZIMMERMAN & CO

50 YEARS"
EXPERIENCE

PATENTS
TRIUNE MARKS,

DESIGNS
d COPYRIGHTS 4.C.

I .iknyone sending a sketch and desethittoti Mayquickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention is probably patentable. Communien.
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

' Patents taken through Munn, At %V receive
special notice, without charge, lathe

2 handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest eir•
(Natation of any scientific journal. Terms. $3 a
year; four months. $1. Sold ;quit newsdealer..
MUNN & Co 36 'Broadway, New York. ,zrato "ice, 425 F St., Washington, D. C. .

tains in ,command of squadrons"
should be styled "flag officers,"
and Preble says : "Officers so ap-
pointed, for want of regulatian on
the subject, continued to wear the
broad pennant of a commodOre, or
hoisted the square flag of an admi-
ral, RS they deemed proper.

Lack of Harmony.

The lack of harmony among the
flags carried by flag officers led Sec-
retary Isaac Toucey, in 1858, to
prescribe : "It is hereby ordered
that in lieu of the broad pennant
now worn by flag officers in com-
mand of sqoadrons, they shall wear
a plain blue flag, of dimensions
proportionate to the different class-
es of vessels prescribed for the jack.
* * * Flag officers whose date of
commission as captain is over 20
years shall wear it at the fore; all
others at the mizzen."

In effect, although not other-
wise, this order introduced the
grades or flags of the vice and rear-
admiral, while the officers them-
selves remained merely captains,
but for the modest additional al-
lowance of cabin furniture. Their
flags were mistakenly saluted by
foreigners as those of vice and rear-
admirals, instead of as only brevet
coin m od ores.

Next, in 1839, Secretary Toncey,
who seems to him taken a pretty
lively interest in such naval details,
ordered that "captains in command
of navy-yards, who by order of the
Department have commanded a
squadron, will be allowed to wear
the flag- authorised by the general
order of May 18, 1858, on the re-
ceiving-ship attached to the station.
Should there be .no receiving-ship
attached to the Station, then at any
suitable plaice in the yard under his
command. The senior flag officer
of the Navy will wear his flag at
the main."

All this tune we had had com-
modores in name and by depart-
mental regulation, but no such
rank existed legally prior to the aet
of 1862, whitri also provided for
nine rear•ad iiirals, to be selected
because of their professional skill
and *gallantry. That net prescribed
*glint the three senior rear-admirals
shall wear a square flag at the main-
mast head ! the next three, at the
fore-topmast bead, and al! others
at the mizzen."

Farragn rot Flag.
• Farragut, by virtue of this law,
was commissioned the Senior Rear-
Admiral, and hoisted the plain
sputre blue flag at the main of the
Hartford, and it is menierable that
that was the first occasion on which
an Admiral's flag was legally hoist-
ed at the main. The plan, however,
of hoisting a Rear-Admiral's flag at
the main, insttad of at the mizzen,
where the Custom of other naval
powers had placed it long years
before, became unpopular • and, at
the instance of Richard . Dana,
then in Congress, the carriage of
the flag was made uniform - and
agreeable to cnstotn, without re-
gard to the Admiral's seniority.
As a result, Farragut lowered his
flag from the main and raised it at

I the mizzen, where a Rear-Admiral's
flag should fly. On his promotion
to Vice-Admiral, in 1864, he shift-
ed his flag to the fore, and in 1866,
when created a full Admiral, again
hoisted the same plain blue flag at
the main.irnek.

In 1866 a distinctive flag—apart
frotn its position on the ship—was
ordered for him, and then, for the
first time, appeared the four white
stars in the centre, forming a dia-
mond. The Vice-Admiral had three
stars, the Rear-Admiral two, While
the Commodore's broad penant
bore one—the central big one of
days gone by when he had a whole
constellation. Admiral Farragut
first hoisted this .new flag on the
frigate Franklin, in June of 1867,
and it was saluted with 17 guns.

The Old Otte Revived.
All went well until 1869, when

the union-jack, hoisted at the main,
was declared the floe- for the Secre-
tary of the Nary, a, having taken
the union out of the ensign, in a
spirit Of apparent sentimental econ-
omy, it Was fui•ther ordered that
the' 'remaining- stripes of "Old
Glory" should do duty as symbols
of flag 'ranks Accordingly, the
Admiral's flag became a rectilinear
affair of 13 plain, horizontal stripes,
alternate red and white, worn at
the main. The Vice-Admiral car-
ried it at the fore, while the Rear-
Admiral gloried ir the same thing
at the mizzen. Farragut bitterly
opposed the change, and, in fact,
never consented to it. All of his
associations were wrapped up in
what his four-starred flag repre-
sented, and when he died, the fol-
lowing year, it was his old flag that
WID3 laid upon hiS bier, in response
to his own request that his flag be
buried with him.
In 1876, "for various reasons,

involving past usages and services,
and for the convenience of distin-
guishing the relative rank of officers
of the satne grade," the striped flag
-haying made it impossible to es-
tablish seniority by tne old custwn

•. • - • • - •

of the blue, the red or the White

flag, the Secretary restored the blue
four-star flag of the Admiral, and
so it continued till the death of the
one inheritor of Farragut's official
dignity.
The Department has given Ad-

miral Dewew the flag so dear to
Farragut. The layman may find
it hard to understand the pride and
feeling of the .flag officer toward
his bit of bunting, but it is some-
thing toward which he has striven
through all the years of his career,
and once he has broken it to the
breeze in the fullness of supreme
command It typified the fulfillment
of his fondest hope.—Balamore
Horni nq Herald.

THE WALNUT IS
PASSING AWAY.

MOUNTAIN TRACTS DENUDED OF THE
AMERICAN HARDWOOD.

To the trade it has long been
known that the walnut, America's
famed hardwood, is passing away,
and will, within a few years, be lost
as a vale able source of the country's
natural wealth. Where great for-
ests of the mighty tree once spread,
barren, or cultivated acres extend,
and year by year the supply, which
at one time seemed inexhaustible,
has lessened, until the end is in
sight. '1'lle wood has disapAared
as material in the construction of
any but the finest grades of veneere;
while the foreign export trade,
which ten years ago was at its ze-
nith, has suffered a reduction of
fully 40 per cent.

Manufacturers have turned to
other sources for their supplies,
and other woods have taken the
place of this, that once reigned su-
preme. Walnut pieces, of the cost-
lier sorts will in every probability
have much the same ratite and de-
gree of appreciation as the heavy
mahogany reminders of earlier fur-
niture making, preeeeding the in-
flux of eheaper grades of this wood,
which have lessened its tone and
popularity.

aS'tein cit Vaniabing.

Mr. G. B. Cearfoss, an extensive
hardwood, In and log exporter,
of Baltimore, who is an authority
on the wood tracts of America, par-
ticularly of hardwoods, talked on
the past and the future of the wal-
nut as follows

"There is no doubt," said Mr.
Cearfoss, "that the walnut supply
in in this country is rapidly diminish-
ing, and will soon be a thing of the
past. In Indiana, where were seem-
ingly inexhaustible sources of the
supply, the tracts have been de-
nuded. Southwestern Virginia at

one time abounded in great walnut
forests, and now little of these re-
main except iv the back country,
inaccessible to railroads. LW are
now in places being hauled thirty
miles to transportation facilities,
and this cannot be continued on a
paying basis. Fifteen years ago,
when walnut cutting began in Vir-
ginia, farmlands were frequently
found surrounded by walnut rail
fences, put up by farmers, who did
not know its value. They learned
quickly enough, however, and
though the general run of the wood
could be bought, there were bun-.
dreds of clumps of magnificent
trees that money, under ordinary
eircumatauces, could not buy.
When crepa failed, or the farmer
wanted to make any improvements,
a few of these were sacrificed at a
time. Many Virginia wills, made
in the last ten years, have contain-
ed codicils protecting great walnuts
their owners, generation after gen-
eration, had admired,•but these too
have fallen, and now but an insig-
nificant quantity remains to be cut
in the greater part of this territory.

Former Sources of Supply.

•"\Vest Virginia is now SU pplying
but little of the wood, the brunt of
the demand falling in the forest
land of Kentucky, and this also is
vanishi rug.
"The diminishing of the supply,

however, has, strange ito say, not
increased the price of the wood, an
indication that other woods are sup-
planting the walnut.
"This is exactly true, and it is to

the cheaper grades of mahogany
that the manufacturer here and
abroad is. turning. This supply is
ineshaastible, apparently, for a
century to come, and us drawn from
the limitless forests on [lie west
c 

t.,vest, 
oast orAfrica English syndicates,

five years ago, began the develop-
ment of the hardwood export in-
dustry in Africa, with the result
that today in the English market
walnut commands *40 to $120 per
thousand feet, inch board measure-
-meat, while mahogany can be had
as low as $85 per same quantity.
The poor grade of mahogany under-
sells the better grades of walnut,
and its name counts for something;
thence the supplanting of the
American wood by the African,
gracefully as the walnut is being
withdrawn from the market by the
failure of the supply.
"The demand for export centers

in England and at Hamburg, and
continues good, and will, in all
probability, until the last available
log crosses the Atlantic.

Costly Figured Wood.

"'rile figured walnut, a most
beautiful hardwood, bringing as
high as *1,000 per thousand feet,
inch board measurement, is still
the ranking' hardwooa for veneers
for pianos and fancy furnIture, but
these trees ate so" scarce, and di-
minishing every day, that this field
will soon have to be filled by an-
other wood. None, though will
exceed in beauty the bird's eye of a
perfectly-handled figured walnut.
"Great cargoes of these cheap

grades of mahogany come to New
York from the West Coast, with a
persistency that indicates this wood
to be the material for the •best in
manufactured articles. The price

is now marvelously low, when com-
pared with prices of mahogany of a
few years age, anti when the Afri-

can forests are attacked in less

crude ways than at present, the re-
vered mahogany may, eventually
become the common furniture stuff
of the worlrl. Meantime the great
American walnut, source of wealth
and pride to the country, must soon
be lost to the world."—Ball /more
A mer kan.

Konor. Dyspepsia Cure cures dys:
pepsia because the ingredients are
such that it can't. help doing so.
"The public can rely upon it as a
master remedy for all disorders
arising from imperfect digestion."
—Janies M. Thomas, M. D., in
American Journal of health, N. Y.
T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

HE FELT LIKE A TOAD.

Across from the office in a win-

dow was a pyramid of watermelons.
As the head of the firm entered

the office the other sizzling morn;

mg he said : "If we take in *500

by 12 o'clock, I'll send for the top

one."
The office boy bolted to make

the rounds of his promises. There
was blood' in his eye. He would get
something more than a promise
that morning.
Every five !ninnies someone pass-

ed the cashier's desk with a whis-
per : "how much you got now ?"
. At 11 o'clock the office boy slid
in and laid his collections proudly
down. "how much does that
make?"

"Still 50 shy," was the answer.
The lady clerk smiled, but the

boy flattened his nose against the
window-pane and stuck his tongue
out at the tempting melons across
the way. He had not a word to
say—he goes to Sunday-school.
Just then the mail-carrier brought

in a letter with the necessary 50
enclosed. The dignified cashier
shouted, "Five hand red."
The elevator boy grinned from

ear to ear as he landed the grocer's
boy with his precious Isurden. Every
trip the elevator hitched more and
more at the second landing. He
posed as a swell, and he had seen
22 summers, but there was a water-
melon within smelling distance.
Ile was getting desperate, his eyes
showed all whites. AS Ile stopped
the 35th time the magnet was too
strong. Ile cautiously opened the
door and poked Ins head in and
said : "Wha's my piece?"
"That's se, James, we can't go

back on you," and the remainder
of the melon, a good quarter, was
passed to him. After that the ele-
vator made short stops. At 3
o'clock, as the office force started
for home one of them said
James, bow do you feel ?"

Ile made a suggestive circle
around the regions ot his stomach
its he groaned, "I feel like a toad."
—Detroit Jonrnal.

Yov assume no risk when yon buy
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy. T. E. Zimtnerman &
Co., Druggists, will refund your money
if you are not satisfied after using it.
It is everywhere admitted to be the
most successful remedy in use for bowel
complaints and the only one that never
fails. It is pleasant, safe and reliable.. .

Lost By Small Margins,
Defeated Premidential Candidates Who

Nearly Won.
Much is being beard at the pres-

ent time from the friends of Mr.
Bryan in regard to the campaign
which he made in 1890 and as to
the narrow margin by which Ma%
McKinley .carried several states.
Prominence is given to the fact
that a change of less than 19,000
votes, properly distributed in the
States of California, Delaware, In.
diana, Kentucky, Oregon and West
Virginia would have given Bryan
the election. It might be assumed,
from the earnestness with which
those immediatelf concerned in Mr.
Bryan's success. have been urging
this fact as a reason why he should
be renominated, that they hope, by
devoting themselves particularly to
the States mentioned, to secure the
necessary 19,000 votes and thus
elect them.

Regardless of the fact that the
Republicans will exert themselves
as much to retain these votes as the
Democrats Ur secure them the tat'31c
of winnina the six States carried by• '2
McKinley by such a small margin
us greater than it appears, and the
magnitude of the- undertaking
should be correctly estimated be-
fore even the most enthusiastic

our national history the same ten-
dency has been noted on the part
of the defeated party to solace itself
with the thought that a change of
a few votes in certain States would
have given it the election, while the
same tact is always pointed out by
the successful party as a cause of
apprehension concerning the result
of the next election.

All States Would He Affected.
If the electoral returns for nearly

all the Presidential elections in the
history of the United States are ex-
amined it will be found that to
affect the slight change in the States
carried by small margins it would
have required causes powerful
enough to have similarly affected
the other States, and that the same
reasons which would have caused
the 19,000 men who voted . for Mc-
Kinley in 1890, and whose votes
would have altered the result,
would have been equally urgent
and powerful with some 300,000 of
their fellow-citizens.

McKinley was the first candidate
since 1872 to receive a clear majori-
ty of the popular vate. Since the
time of Polk, the first President to
enter the White House without a
Majority of the popular vote, there
have been but five elections where
the successful candidate secured a
majority of the popular vote. The
five exceptions were Pierce, Lincoln
(1864), Grant at both elections and
McKinley, Hays and Benjamin
Harrison were elected without even
a plurality. With McKinley se-
curing such a large popular major-
ity, as well as an electoral majority,
the defeat of Bryan in 1896 cannot
be regarded but its overwhelming.
In calculating on the change of a

few thousand votes in the States
mentioned it should not be over-
looked that five of the six were
wrested from [hue Democrats, who
carried them in 1892. All elec-
tions resemble one another in this—
that- the majority, of the winning
party is increased in the States
which it usually carries; the ma-
jority of the losing party is reduced
in States which it claims as its own,
and in the doubtful States the win-
ning party secures-its electoral votes
over the efforts of the opposition.
These changes are all in [lie same
direction, the change of votes from
the losers to the winners.

Votes Needed in Indiana.

To have carried Indiana in 1896
the Democrats should have polled
8,772 of the votes which were cast
for McKinley. This number is 2.7
per cent., of the total Republican
vote of the State and 2.9 per cont.,.
of the total Democratic vote. A
similar change in every State would
Intro reduced McKinley's plurality
in the country to 360,000. Esti-
mating on the basis of a sufficient
(Mango to have enabled Bryan to
carry Delaware, if the pereentagp

A

was maintained throughout the
country, Bryan would have re,
ceived a plurality of more than
600;000, to say nothing of an over:
whelming vote in the electoral
college. The faSt that 19,000 votes
or 190,000 votes. or any other num-
ber, might, if properly distributed,
have turned the electi3n from Mc-
Kinley to Bryan has no significance
when considered from the stand-
point of practical politic, however
interesting it may be as a basis for
political speculation, and An the
next campaign will have no yalue°
whatever.
- How Clay Cquid Haire ill'pn!
Henry Clay, although defeated for

the Presidency in the electoral
college by a vote of 170 for Polk
to 103 for Clay, missed being Presi-
dent by a very narrow margin. A
change of 2,534 votes in .gew York
would have given him 141 electoral
votes to 134 for Polk. had. 7,918
votes properly distributed been
changed from Polk to Clay in the
following States—New York, 2,534;
Pennsylvania, 3,167; Indiana 1,158,
and Georgia, 1,039—Clay would
have received a majority of 101
electoral votes over Polk, as he
would have had 180 to 46 for Polk:
The abolitionists, voting for Ripley,
polled just enough rotes to defeat
Clay. Taylor failed to reeeive

friends of Mr. Bryan make any majority p# the popular vote, al,
calculations based on these States though he received 163 electoral

1giving their vote to him in 1900. votes to 27 for ()ass. Yet Cass
would have been president if 2,169From almost the earliest period of
Pennsylvania voters had voted for
him instead of Taylor, as he woold
then have received 153 electoral
votes to 137 for Taylor.
In 1852 Pierce received 254 elec-

toral votes to 42 for Scott, and
yet Pierce's plurality was.but slight-
ly over 200,000, and he received
barely a majority of. the popular
vote. The vote was so distributed,
however, that a change of 11,4T4
votes scattered through New York,
Pennsylvania, Ohio, North paro-
Una, Louisiana, Rhode Island 40
Delaware would have given General
Scott 150 electoral votes, or ono
more than a majority. lie needed
but 13 votes in Delaware and 13,601
in New York.

The Tilden-Hayes Contest.
In the election of 1876 Tilden

received 250,000 popular -majority
according to the Republican and
264,000 according to the dembcrat-
lc count. In the final coant hy
the Electoral Commission Hays was
was given 185 electoral votes and
Tilden 184. A change of 528 votes
in Oregon or of 538 votes in _Nevada
would have given Tilden the Presi-
dency beyond dispute.
A change of 10,517 votes in New

York or 8,003 divided properly
among Connecticut, New Hamp-
shire and Colorado would have
elected Hancock in 1880 instead of
Garfield. Garfield received cons
siderably less than a majority of
the popular. vote and only 10,00Q
plurality over Hancock, although
he had 214 electoral votes to 15'4
for Hancock.

In 1884 *if Blaine had secured
575 votes in New York which were
cast for Cleveland he would have
received 218 electoral votes to 183
for Cleveland, whereas' the latter
received 219 votes to 182 for Blaine.
Cleveland received a plurality of
23,000, although he fell far short
of a majority. ln 1888 a change
of 7,200 votes in New. York vsotilit
have elected Cleyeland instead of
Harrison, while in 1892 a change
of 26,000 votes in Cslifornia, Dela-
ware, Illinois, Indiana, Kansas,
North Dakota and Wisconsi n woulu
have given Harriaon 220 votes and
the election.

Harrison received /33 electoral
votes in 1888 to 168 for Cleveland,
while in 1892 Cleveland was given
277 to 14.5 for Harrison. In his
first pampaign Harrison reseived
100,000 less than a plurality and
over 500,000 less than a majority
of the yotes. In the secon,1 caw:
paign Cleveland received, over 400,s
000 plurality, but fell 500,000 short
of a majority. Weaver polled
enough votes to defeat Ilartison.--s
/lis It iloso•e n.

ONE M iuttte Coegli Cure nitiek:
ly carts obstinate summer c.mglis
and colds. "I consoler it aniost.

safe,'''—IV. IV. Al erten. Ma..vbewi
•Wis. T. _F. Zittimermaii St Co:

•

•
•
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AN OUTLAY OF 194E500,000.

W SIIINGTON, AUG. 23.—The

War Department has receiyed from

General Davis, under date of Au-

gust 26, a dispatch outlining the

situation in Porto Rico. General

Davis says :
"I hope the relief supplies will

be confined to the foods, medicines

and clothing heretofore specified.

The most pressing need is food,

and the aggregate cost of all that

will be required to bridge over the

period until a new supply of fruits

and vegetables is grown will be an

enormous sum, perhaps reaching

*11,500,000.
"While thousands of families

were left homeless, their houses

were generally made of poles and

thatched. The places where the

destruction was greatest are far in

the interior, reached only by pack

mules. It will be next to impos-

sible to transport lumber to those

regions. Such lumber as has been

shipped will have to be used near

the seacoast, and the people whose

houses were blown away must *re-

place them with the same material

as that destroyed, which they are

doing and will do if the hungry are

fdd.
"If the charitable people of the

United States relieve the hunger of

all who would famish, a vast work

will have been accomplished, and all

that, I think, we should be expect-

ed to attain. I repeat former re-

quest for 1,000 tons of food weekly

until further notice. While I do

not want to discourage efforts to

restore dwellings, I think it should

not be attempted until it is sure

that starvation will be prevented."

BRITISH AGENT PREDICTS WAR.

SEATTLE, WASH., AUG UST 30.—

David L. Wilson, who claims to

ibe an agent of the British govern-
ment, and to have important

papers for the Home Office, has
arrived here, en route to London,

from the Transvaal. Mr. Wilson
says he has no doubt that there

will be war.
"I have been three years in the

Transvaal, and know the leaders of

the Boer government well. Presi-
dent Kruger does not want war.

He is now an old man. As such he

has not the control of the cabinet

that he had once. The cabinet is

composed of young blood, who

want independence, and who, I
may say, will never give tin until

they have either attained it or been

wiped out of existence by the Eng-

lish forces. This is why I say there

will be war.
"The story sent out that Gen-

eral Joubert has found that the

reserves held in the Pretoria forts

are inefficient, is probably true. A

partial knowledge of this fact has

been known for some time in Brit-

ish ministerial circles. There will

be no trouble in replacing the am-

munition, however. General Jou-

bert, I know personally, is opposed

to war."—American.

We give no rewards, an offer of

this kind is the meanest of decep-

tions. Our plan is to give every

one a chance to try the merit of

Ely's Cream Bahni&-the original

Balm for the cure of Catarrh, Hay

Fever and Cold in the Head, by

mailing for 10 cents a trial size to

test its curative powers. We mail

the 50 cent size also and the drug-

gist keep it. Test it and you are

sure to continue the treatment. Re-

lief is immediate and a cure fol-

lows. Ely Brothers, 56 Warren

Street, New York.

IT IS said that the Kansas corn

crop will amount to 360,000,000

beshels this year.

CATARRH CANNOT BE CURED

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS,

as they cannot reach the seat of the

disease. Catarrh is a blood or con-

stitutional disease, and in order to

en re it you• must take internal rem-

rdies. Hall's Catarah Cure is

aken internally, and acts directly
f ti the blood and mueous surfaces.

Ilan's Catarrh Cure is not a quack

medicine. It was prescribed by

one of the best physicians in this

eountry for years, and is a regular

prescription. It is composed of

he best tonics known, combined

with the best blood purifiers, heting

directly on the mucous surfaces.

The perfect combination of the two

ingredients is what produces such

Wonderful results in curing Catarrh.

Seed for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.,

froledo, 0.
Sold by druggiste, price 750.

Hall's Family pills are the best.

WELL KNOWN SCULPTOR DEAD.

Another of the group of well-

known sculptors who are at work

on the decorations for the Dewey

arch has died suddenly since the

inception of the work. Giovanni

'Parini was stricken with apoplexy

at 8:30 o'clock Sunday morning in

his home at S Morningside avenue,

New York, and died within a few
minutes. Turini was one of the

artists who had offered their ser-

vices to the Municipal Art Com-

mission for the erection of the arch,

and for eight days he had been at

work in Madison-Square Garden on

a collossial figure. He was so en-

grossed in this on Friday that he

forgot to take any lunch, and he

went home late at night without

having eaten anything during the

whole day. On Saturday he toiled

equally hard, and when he reached

home he was tired out and fever-

ish. His wife made him promise

to rest on Sunday. He rose Sun-

day morning at 8:30 o'clock, and

going to his wife's room he fell

across the bed, gasping for breath,

and died before Mrs. Tamil could

reach his side.
Turini was born on May 23,

1849, in Verona, Italy. He studied

sculpture at Milan and Rome, but

gave up the chisel for the sword

when the final battle for Italy's

liberty was to be fought. He took

part in the war of 1866 against

Austria, serving as a volunteer in

Goribaldi's army. The war over,

Turini came to this country, ar-

riving in 1807. In 1882 he was

married to an American girl,

Miss Margaret Thurston, who sur-

vives him. They had three chil-

dren, two of whom are living.

Among Turines most important

works may be mentioned a.bust of

Pope Leo XIII., which is now in

the Vatican ; a group called "An-

gelica and Medoro," the statue of

Garibaldi which stands in Wash-

ington Square, New York, and a

bust of Mazzini.

A REDARKADLE RECORD.

It is reported from Essex county,

Va., as a fact worthy of note that

there have been but three clerks of

the Essex County Court since 1814,

viz.: W. B. Matthews, from 1814

to 1830; James Roy Macon, 1830
to 1887, and Harrison South worth,

the present clerk.
Maryland, in the Federal Court

of this jurisdiction, can beat the
above record, as the court has had
but three clerks since 1799, one
Ii undred years, namely—Philip
Moore, 1799 to 1834; Thomas Spi-
cer, 1834 to 1864; James W. Chew,

from 1964 to date, and, as Mr.

Chew is still in good health and
active service, his term will prob-

ably lest for sonic years longer.
Prior•to.1799, Joshua Barney was

clerk of the court, from its founda-

tion prior to 1790.

"Our baby was sick for a month
with severe cough and catarrhal
fever. Although we tried - many
remedies she kept getting worse un-
til we used One Minute Cough
Cure,—it relieved at once and
cured her in a few days." B. L.
Nance, Prin. High School, Bluff-
dale, Texas.—T. E. Zimmerman &
Co.

OUR NEW TERRITORIES.

General Davis cables that nearly

*1,500,000 will be required to tide
the Porto Ricans over until a new

crop can be grown.
Cuba is more than self-sustain-

ing financiallly, according to a re-
port made public by the War De-

partment.
General Jiminez has been pre-

vented from landing in Santiago de

Cuba.
General Otis telegraphs that it

native chief has attacked and de-

feated an insurgent army.
_

"Ito that is warm thinks all so,"

but many people are always cold

because of poor blood. They need

Hood's Sarsaparilla.

ANOTHER C•R BLOWN UP.

CLEVELAND OHIO, Aug. 30.—A

combination car on the Wilson

Avenue Line was blown up by a

powerful explosive between Scoyill
and Quincy streets tonight.

There were six passengers on

board, five of whom sustained

broken legs. The other passenger

and crew of the car escaped with-
out injury.

When the explosion came it was

with such force that it lifted the

car entirely off the track, destroy-
ing the trucks and demolishing the

flooring. The car fell again on the

tracks in such a way as to imprison

the injured and almost frantic pas-

sengers. These were .rescued by

the crew of the ear.

Th,e report of the explosion was
such that it was heard on the public

square, three miles from the scene.

BOY'S MADE THEIR OWN L1OUOR..

A Hanover correspondent writes:

Edward Albright, John Mussel-

man and Earl Grove, three small

boys of this place, were arrested on

the charge of malicious mischief.

After renting a cider press and

stealing sufficient apples to begin

operation, they set up a distillery

in a secluded spot in Newcomer's

park. Fifty-two gallons of cider

was made, to most of which was

added considerable rye, before

Chief of Police McKinney learned
of its existence. The would-be
moonshiners occasionally invited
their friends around, and together
imbibed the intoxicant until they
would become inebriated. None of
the cider was sold, the boys manag-
ing to get away with all ot it them-
selves.—Star and Sentinel.

OFF FOR THE PHILIPPINES.

HARRISBURG, PA., AUGUST 30.—
The Twenty-seventh Regiment,
commanded by Col. Bell, started
from Camp Meade to-day in three
special trains, for duty in the Phil-
ippines. The regiment will encamp

for some time at the Presidio, in
San Francisco, before boarding the
transports for the Philippines. The
regiment is one of the finest volun-
teer commands in the United
States service, and is fully armed
and equipped for duty in the
tropics.

The great success of Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy in the treatment of bowl
complaints has made it standard
over the greater part of the civilized
world. For sale by E. Zimmer-
man & Co., druggists.

THE Tenth Pennsylvania was
given a splendid reception on its
return to Pittsburg from the cam-
paign in the Philippines. Speech-
es were made by President Mc-
Kinley, Governor Stone and Con-
gressman Dalzell.

••••

THE Ohio Democratic platform
reaffirms the Chicago platform, in-
dorses Bryan, opposes "imperial-
ism," and denounces an Anglo-
American alliance. John R. Mc-
Lean was unanimously nominated
for Governor.

Save Your Money.
One box of Tutt's Pills will save

many dollars in doctors' bills

They will surely cure all diseases

of the stomach, liver or bowels.

No Reckless Assertion
Fo-: sick headache, dyspepsia,

malaria, constipation andbilio-

usness, a million people endorse

TUTT'S Liver PILLS

ICE CREAM.
T 'JANA!: opened an lee Cream Parlor
X at my residence on W. Main Street,
where I will have ice cream on hand at
all times (luring the season. I am pre-
pared to furnish ice cream for festivals,
pie nics, parties, etc. Give Inc a call.

MOUNTAIN WATER ICE.
T F, a large amount of Pure Moun-

tain Spring Water Ice for sale. This
ice will be delivered at your door on
your order. Soliciting a share of the
public prtronage, I remain,

Respectfully,

ap 3m JOSEPH D. CALDWELL.

PUBLIC SALE
OF A

Valuable Timber Farm.

The undersigned will sell at public sale
on the premises, in Friend's Creek Valley,
ou the road leading from Bell's Mill to
Sabillasville, about 2 miles from the former
place, and about 4 miles west of &emits-
burg, Md., on

Saturday, Sept. 23,1899, atl o'clock, P. _V.

the following Valuable Real Estate: All
that farm containing about

140 ACRES OF LAND
, more or less, situated as above described
I and adjoining lands of Jno. Crouse, James
Tresler, Cornelius Shriner and others, im-
proved with a Large Log House, Wagon
Shed, now used for stabling purposes, Saw
Mill, Blacksmith Shop, Corn Crib, Hog
Pen and other outbuildings. There is
good water at both the house and stable.
There is quite a variety of excellent fruit
trees on the premises, the land being
specially adapted for the cultivation of
apple and peach trees. The land is in a
good state of cultivation, about 70 acres
being covered with thriving timber, con-
sisting of red oak, white oak, rock oak,
chestnut, poplar, etc. Prospective pur-
chasers are invited to view the farm and
especially the fine timber on said farm.
Terms of sale will be made known on

day of sale.
aug 25-5ts. ADAM TRESLER.

I mli011omil

A car load of Kentucky Horses will ar-
rive at my Stables on Thursday, August
17th. Riders, drivers, trotters and pacers.
Also sonic general purpose horses. Several
of them 611114 broken. Any one desiring
to purchase or exchange will de well to
conic and examine thee horses before go-
ing elsewhere. Must be as represented or-
money refunded. Several of the above
can trot a mile in less than 2:40.
I will be at Gettysburg, at the Globe

Hotel, with a load of horses on Monday,
Tueaday and Wednesday, Aug. 11, 15 apd
16.

II. A. SPALDING,
jiffy 14-Sts. Littlestown, Pa.

"Every Cloud Has
a Silver Lining."

The clouds of had blood enveloping

humanity have a silver lining in the shape

of a specific to remove them. It is Hood's
Sarsaparilla, America's Greatest Medicine,

which drives out all impurities from the

blood, of either sex or a?:y ago.

,yroccrei es'avapalif
tigiyet,P4apligints':

FOR JUDGE OF THEORPHANS' COURT.

I hereby announce myself as a candidate
for Judge of the Orphans' Court, subject to
the decision of the Republican nominating
convention. Respectfully,

VICTOR E. ROWE,
dec 2-tc Emmitsburg District, No. 5.

ELECTION NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given to the Stockholders that
an election for eighteen Directors of the Freder-
ick, Thurmont and Northern Railroad Company
will he held at the office of the Secretary of
said company, in Frederick, Maryland out

TUESDAY, SEPT. 12th, 1890,
between the hours of 10 a. m., and 2 p. m.
After the election of said directars they will

organize by election of officers for the ensuing
year. By order of the President.

L. VICTOR BAUGHMAN,
CHARLES C. WATERS, President.

Secretary. aug 25-3ts.

NOTICE.

This is to give notice to the public that
my wife, Mollie A. Caldwell, left my bed
and board on Aug. 10, 1899, and that I
will not be responsible for any debts con-
tracted by her hereafter.
aug 25-3ts. FRANCIS L. CALD WELL.

NO. 7048 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Fredaick County,
sitting as a Court of Equity.

James M. Kerrigan vs. Jacob A. Lefevre,
et al.

The object of this suit is to procttre a
decree for the sale of a certain property in
Frederick Counrty,n this State, by a
creditors bill. The bill states that Edward
J. Lefevre, in his life time, was indebted
unto the Plaintiff in the sum of eight hun-
dred and fifty-nine dollars and fifty-three
cents for sundry matters and things proper-
ly chargeable, that the said Edward J. Le-
fevre died on the 11th day of April, in the
year 1899, intestate, leaving the following
heirs at law, to wit: Jacob A. Lefevre,
an uncle, whose wife's name is Catharine
Lefevre; Francis Kline, a nephew. whose
wife's name is Kline, Edward Kline,
a nephew, whose wife's mune is  
Kline, Henry Kline a nephew, all children
of Susan Kline, a deceased aunt of said
Edward J. Lefevre; Henry Witherow, a
nephew, the son of — Witherow, a
deceased aunt of the said Edward J Le-
fevre, and Emma Flagg, an aunt of the
said Edward J. Lefevre, all adults and all
non-residents of this State except the said
Jacob A. Lefevre and Catharine Lefevre,
his wife. That the said Edward J. Le-
fevre left no personal property but died
seized end possessed of certain real estate
which is particularly described in this bill.
It is thereupon, on this 14th day of Aug.,

1899, ordered by the Circuit Court for
Frederick County, in Equity, that the
plaintiff, by causing a copy of this order to
he inserted in some newspaper, published
in said Frederick county, once a week for
four successive weeks before the 21st day
of September 1899, give notice to the said
absent defendants of the object and sub-
stance of this bill, warning them to appear
in this Court in person or by solicitor, on
or before the 12th day of Octobor next, to
show cause, if any they have, why a de-
cree ought not to be passed as prayed.

DOUGLASS II. HARGETT, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick County.

Wiled August 14, 1890)
True Copy—Test  :

DOUGLASS H. HARGETT,
aug 18-5ts. Clerk.

NO. 7047, EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick County,
sitting Its a Court of Equity.

James M. Kerrigan, administrator of Ma ry
A. T. Kerrigan, deceased, vs. Jacob A.
Lefevre et. al.

The object of this suit is to enforce a
vendors lien against a certain property in
Frederick County, to pay the parchase
money therefore.
The bill states that a certain Edward J.

Lefevre purchased from Mary A. T. Ker-
rigan, on or about the 4th day of May,
1883, certain real estate described in a
deed from Frederick Kerrigan to said
Mary A. T. Kerrigan, dated the 28th day
of July, 1880, for the sum of One Thousand
Dollars to be paid in cash and pursuant to
the said arrreement the said Mary A. T.
Kerrigan delivered possession of the same
and the said Edward J. Lefevre took pos-
session of the said property, but never
paid the said purchase money therefore.
That the said Mary A. T. Kerrigan died

intestate August 19th, 1898, and letters
testamentary were granted to the said
James M. Kerrigan ; and that the said Ed-
ward J. Lefevre is also dead, having died
on the 11th day of April, 1899, intestate,
leaving the said purchase money and the
interest thereon unpaid, although the time
for the payment of the same had long since
passed, according to the terms of the said
agreement, and a good anff sufficient deed
had been given by the said Mary A. T.
Kerrigan to the said Edward J. Lefevre
and accepted by him, and that the whole
of the said sum of One Thousand Dollars
still remains due and owing to the said
Mary A. T. Kerrigan by the said Edward
.T. Lefevre, with the interest thereon.
That the said Edward J. Lefevre left no

personal estate and left surviving him the
following heirs at law; viz: Jacob A. Le-
fevre, an uncle whose wife's name is Cath-
arine Lefevre, Francis Kline and
Kline, his wife, Edward Kline and 
Kline, his wife, and Henry Kline, nephews
and nieces and children of Susan Kline, a
deceased aunt of said Edward J. Lefevre.
Henry Witherow, a nephew and a son of
  Witherow, a deceased aunt of the
said Edward J. Lefevre, and Emma Flagg,
an aunt of the said Edward J. Lefevre, all
of whom are adults over twenty-one years
of age and all are non-residents of the
State of Maryland, except Jacob A. Le-
fevre and Catharine Lefevre, his wife.

It is thereupon, this 9th day of August,
1899, ordered by the Circuit Court for
Frederick County, in Equity, that the
Plaintiff, by causing a copy of this order
to be inserted in some newspaper, m said
Frederick County, once in CaCil of four
successive weeks before the 14th day ot
September, 1899, give notice to the said
absent defendants of the object and sub-
stance of this Bill, warning them to appear
in this Court, in person Of by solicitor, on
or before the 30th day of September next,
to show cause, if any they have, why a
decree ought not to be pressed as prayed.

(Filed August 9, 1S99.)
DOUGLASS H. HARGETT,

Clerk of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy—Test:

DOUGLASS II. HARGETT,
aug 11-Sts. Clerk.

A VALUABLE FARM AT
PRIVATE SALE.

The undersigned offers at .private sale
her valuable farm, situated about one mile
West of Emmitsburg, Md., and known as
"Pleasant Farm," containing

228 ACRES OF LA.ND,
more or less, improved with a Large Two
Story Dwelling House, Large Bank Barn,
Wagon Shed, Hog Pen and other out-
buildings. There is a fine apple orchard
on the premises, also a number of peach
and pear trees. The house, barn and hog
pen are supplied with good water by a
Wind Pump. The land is in a high state
of cultivation and under good fencing.
This farm is well known, being one of the
best in this District.
For further particulars apply to

MRS. JOSEPH BYERS,
sept 1-5ts Residing on the premises.

Order Nisi on Sales.

NO. 6993 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity.

JULY TERM; 1899.
In the Matter of the Report of Sales

filed the 14th day of August, 1399.

Henry Lingg Plaintiff vs. Elizabeth
Lingg, willow, John E. Lingg and
Annie Limns his wife et. al.
ORDERED, That on the 16th day of

September, 1899, the Court will proceed
to act upon the Report of Sales of Real
Estate reported to said Court by Eugene
L. Rowe Trustee in the above
cause, and filed therein as afore-
said, to finally ratify and confirm
the same, unless cause to the
contrary thereof be shown before
said clay ; provided a Copy of this order
be inserted in some newspaper pub-
lished in Frederick County, for three
successive weeks prior to said day.
The Report states the amount of sales

to be $490.00.
Dated this 19th day of August, 1899.
DOUGLASS H. HARGETT, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy—Test:

DOUGLASS H. HARGETT,
aug 25-4ts Clerk.

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.

The tax books are now ready, and the
County Treasurer would call the attention
of the tax-payers for 1899 to Sectioh 46,
Article 81, Revised Code of Maryland.
All persons who shall poy their State tax-
es on or before the

FIRST DAY OF SEPTEMBER,

of the year for which they were levied,
shall be entitled to a deduction of 5 per
centum on the awount of said taxes ; all
who shall pay the same on or before the
first day of October of the said year shall
be entitled to a deduction of 4 per centum,
and all who shall pay the same on or be-
fore the first day of November of said year
shall be entitled to a deduction of 3 per

on the income of mortgages be-
e e tunt
Taxes

.

conic due September 1, 1899, for said year.
All persons in arrears for taxes of 1898,

are requested to settle the same before De-
cember 31, 1899.

.GEORGE 14. KAUFMAN,
July 7-9ts. County Treasurer.

_
Lot Me Protect Your Eyes Before

It Is Too Late. I Will Save
Them For You.

Do not allow ANY ONE to put Eye
Glasses and Spectacles on you, unless
they are Experts.

PROF. F. P. MA-YEI-2,
EXPERT OPTICIAN.

15 years experience in the business.
Room 11, Rupp building, York, Pa.
flours from 9 a in., S to p tn. n.26 ly

MORRISON
Marble Yard,

EMMITSBURG, - MARYLAND.

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery NVGlii of all kinds.

Work neatly and promptly ex-

ecuted. Satisfaction guara,nteed
may 29-1yr 

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS

ONLY SG.
er. EYSTER.

F2)1
64.

.WORYHP &Soil; G.Illioavor&Soit
GETTYSBURG, PA.

BARGAINAUGUST A " R EDEAKY
But until all this season's
purchases are sold. We
positively assert that we
have never cut prices as
low as in this clearing sale,
Stocks most affected are

WAIST SILKS,
WOOL DRESS GOODS,

House Funishiag Dry Goods
AND CARPETS.
The space of this advertise-
ment precludes details. If
you are unable to come
yourself write for samples
of goods advertised, naming
whether silk or wool dress
goods is desired.
rIuJ] 141A] A_13 Pe S

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS AND CARPETS.
^

sseessits=

A GRAND
t9 Opportunity is now presented to the people of Gettysburg

and uthe surrounding country, to ur visit o elegant nwe
k,---
r, store, (Centre Squaic,) and examine tlie Nvonderful liar-

gains being offered in Clothing, Hats, Shoes, and
=K;]

Li-Gents Furnishing oods.
We are after the limit, of all who need anything in

urc.' o h ue, and axe offering "Sledge Hammer" arguments

in the way of low prices, in order that you may deal with

(. us. We will not inisrepres,lit any of our goods, all we
(T) ask of any pi ii is a right to a. share of their custom.
( Expenses areure s in a large establiAment like ours, hut
/r profits can only be countedn g•oodos s; iii. A iinick profit
($1 is the best, be it ever so small. - AVe know this and nil-

ways make the "Almighty dollar" act as; ouruaent %drollss
f;:cr purchasing stock fr(an the manufacturer, and spot cash] is1

0 the wfttchword that guida e us thorughn tilt years of nil-
k. most unparalled business success. Our customers Nv:Lutos

are always in view \\*lien NVe buy gtoek, and we always
mark goods with 1-Zov tik liolun Figures, thu ms aking a

bargain of every ,irt;e r h, in our stock. If you come from

a in,tarwe by rail to examine unit'unit'SIOCE line money von sa ve in purchases
will be more than equivalent le a

ET  RIDE
We do not wish to brag, but certainly our great success is the very beat
evidence that Square dealing, an:I business-like methods, have been
shown in all our transactions ivith the pubtie.

Now, when we are asking for a n increased share of patronage, it
would Inc snieidal for us to misrepresent our stock.

..s. We have a large and most complete tine ef Clething, Gents Furnish-

1 
K in various grades of goods, we have ileeideal to increase our popularity

i

1 plate line of Ladies W reps, Mrs., and in spite of t he advance in the prices

I ifT i

ing Goods, Hats, Shoes, and we have also added a large and most corn-

..wy r..nss everything at figures that W i I! ("1,111pel a l I to acknowledge us<.,,.

4 as i o t seel 
ie';u1s,.ead1(‘-,71: ianreLittrie i,:v,1;resicgTsa: ' l t,lf) sIsl .,,r‘t wgmioel lsiny ltIiii(in i rii(re,selr liieiniwrktensiienen

thelb will du the rest. If you trade with us, there will be no use to go

),
esti

New Advertisements.
DA UCHY & CO.

- - -

a0proRinitrgeAnts.NsoorpraeanrvteelL dant,,,
salary andall expenses. nZIVG-
LER  CO., 240 Locust St., Phila.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

clan." and beautit ied the hair.
Proniotee a luxuriant growth.
zgeopr Faint to Restore Gray
Hair to It, Youthful Color.

Cures "alp di,iffises & hair fulling.sq,endtn.neat Dnlegist3

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
The following market 11110tati011S, which are

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to
daily changes.

Corrected by E. It. Zimmerman & Son.

Wheat, (dry)  62

Rye  45

Oats   25

Corn, shelled per bushel ....... 45

hay   6 00® S Oe

 'try I*.i.cpti it ca31Lt,.

Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.

Butter  14

Eggs  12

Chickens, per IL  7 02.8
Spring Chickens per lb  it

Ducks, per lb ...... 
7

Potatoes, per bushel 
Dried Cherries, (seeded) 
Raspberries 
Blackberries 
Apples, (dried) 
Peaelies, (dried) 
Onions, per bushel  40
Lard, per lb  7
Beef Hides 

TO BALTIMORE
for bargains, as we gnarantee en esy art icle in our establishment to he a
genuine "Meney Saver," and hope by unif«rin, colirteens treatment to
merit an ever increasieg patrunage. Very Respectfully,

Removed from York Street.

ID _A:‘,T_IS At; CO.

New Masonic Building,
CENTRE stiuAnE,

Gettysburg, Pa.

FOR LOW PRICES .IN

SUMER SP'S SUPPERS
CALL ON

M. FUNK ROWE
NEW STI_TIES. LOW PRICES,

Men's Fine Shoes 98 cts., $1, $1.25, $1.50 per pair. Ladies Oxfords
for 75 cents. Douglas Shoes in 15 Different Styles. Ladies Fino Shoos.
Boys' Every Day Shoos for 93 cents. Ladies House Slippers for 40
and 50 cents.

Call and examine them. No trouble show goods.
Respectfully,

M. FRANK ROWE.

"IF AT FIRST you DON'T SUCCEE] )," TIZY"

A  OLIO
Steers. per lb $ 4 e 4.60 i EMMITSBURG, MD. ,
Fresh Cows '30 00 qt)35 ffi I ! Office on lit. Main Street, near the

Fat Cows and Bails, per II. ..... .... 25!i g 3;6 I The leading hotel in the mese. Teas ,-1. , Public Square. At Frederick ongialondays

Hogs, per th  4yi mug men's headquarters I lay so yid i1.1) ' :I nil TlieSdaY,,, and at Thurmont on Thins-

Sheep, per lb  s ,T, :q,; with choice liquors. Air -e laws from all days el each week. Special attention

Lanms,i,er m, ...... ......,_ ,._ . 4i,, 0 5 trains. I :Ilse have a first-el:1,s Lin cry in i :rivet: tt . proceedings in Equity for the salp

Calves. per n......... .. ... C01111CCtiG14.with die bide' p!.tv '0-1Vr of real estate

EMMET HOUSE, I VINCENT SEBOLD,
sa-Noc.p[.

Corrected hy 'atterson Brothers, GEORGE M. RIDER, PROPRIETOR A rfORNEY-AT- I.A IV,
I E ITS131JR0, MD.

• ilP.*11:



I.

ginntibburg OrDaidt.
(I)NE DOLLAR A VEARiN ADVANCE

_

NOTICE.—All announcements of concerts,
'festivals, pie-flies, Ice cream and cake festivals
"and similar enterprises, got up to make money,
whether for churches, associations, or individ•
mals, must be paid for at the rate of five cents
or each line. '

Xntered its Second-Class Matter at the Emmits
burg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 1, 1899.

•Tus.oyster season opens to-day.

'THE IPublic &boot will open next
:Monday.

THE George's Creek coal operators
have refused to grant any increase to
;their miners.

HAGERSTOWN Officials impose a IRK Of
440 on circuses, menageries, etc., for
i,the privilege of parading.

MICHAEL J. Cooscr, a carpenter, was
!killed by the collapse of a floor at 110
!North Charles Street, Baltimore.

THE Republicans will nominate their
,cOunty ticket to-morrow. There will
be many disappointed candidates.

Hoo cholera has made its appearance
in Urbana district and farmers are sell-
ing their hogs for fear of losing them.

JAMES Ross McCoy, a former resident

of Cumberland, was crushed to death
;at Pittsburg, where he was employed as

:a railroad man.
- -

Quickly cure constipation and rebuild
,and invigorate the entire system—never
gripe or nauseate—DeWitt's Little Early
Risers.—T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

ON Sept. 23, in front of Hotel Spang-
ler, Mr. Philip J. Snouffer will offer at
Public Sale his farm, containing 50
acres of land.

-

CLARA E. MARKER, of Pleasant Walk,
Frederick county, has been granted an
absolute divorce from her husband,
Carlton E. Marker.

MARY FRINZEL, aged 14 years, was
turned to death near Frostburg Satur-
day, her dress having caught fire from
a miner's lamp she was carrying.

- -
OWING to a freight wreck on the

Western Maryland Railroad the Balti-
more mail did not arrive in this place
on Wednesday until 4 o'clock, p. m.

JUDGE Edward Stake, of Hagerstown,
will deliver the address at Frostburg
September 4, when the cornerstone of
the new State Normal School No. 2 is
,laid.

AN insolent tramp, who was refused
money and something to eat by Henry
l'Ittster, Hagerstown, drew a knife and
:attempted to stab Mr. Beater while
.driving the fellow off.

A FESTIVAL will be held at the Stony
Branch School House, on the road lead-
ing from Maxell's Mill to Double Pipe
Creek, on Sept. 8th and 9111, for the
benefit of the Sunday School.

- -
Dripso last Saturday's storm light-

ning struck the large flag pole in front
of St. Joseph's Academy. The pole
was badly damagegi. The butcher shop
at the same place was also struck by
lightning, but fortunately very little
damage was done.

_
Wasggp.---Information on these sub-

.jects.: Indian Tom ; Indian Mounds;
Any Indian tory Relating to this com-
munity ; also Rovolutionary Stories ;
Storiss of 1812, and of 1848, concerning
Enimitsburg. Please write them out in
full and send, or leave them at THE
CHRONICLE (MCC. Sep. 1 -3ts.

. Duets° tile rain storm last Saturday
afternoon lightning killed two heifers
belonging to Messrs. Patterson Bros.
The heifers were evidently both killed
by the same bolt of electricity, as they
were lying side by side when found.
They were in the open field away from
trees.

_ -
THE fourteen-year-old son of Emory

Goings, of Pearl, while playing with
some companions recently, was shot in
the right arm. One of the boy's play-
mates bad it revolver, which was acci-
dentally exploded. The ball entered
:Goings arm at the elbow and followed
;the bone, coming out at the wrist.

TIER Board of Election Supervisors
for Frederick county, have appointed
the following election officers for Em-
mitsburg District :
Precinct 1, judges, Singleton Dorsey

and F. A. Adelsberger ; clerk, L. M.
Zimmerman and C. R. Hoke ; precinct
No. 2, judges, Chas. E. Gillelan and
John W. Reigle; clerks, R. E. Hocken-
smith and J. Kerrigan.

STRUCK BY A TRAIN.

A horse and wagon belonging to
David B. Herr, a truck farmer living
near Hanover, and driven by his young
son, was struck by a shifting engine of
the Western Maryland Railroad, at the
McSherrystown avenue crossing last
Friday. The horse was instantly killed
and the wagon completely demolished.
With young Herr was a boy companion.
Both youths were found in the wreck-
age of the vehicle withoat a scratch.
Pow they escaped instant death is a
miracle.

STILL MOUE COUNTERFEITING.

The Secret Service has unearthed an.
other band of counterfeiters and secur-
ed a large quantity of bogus bills, which
are so pleverly execnted that the aver-
age person would never suspect them
of being spurious. Things of great
value are always selected by counter-
feiters for imitation, notably the cele-
brated Hostetter's Stomach Bitters,
which has many imitators but no equals
for indigestion, dyspepsia, constipation,
nervousness and general debility. Tile
Bitters sets things right in the stomach,
and when the sfomarli is in good order
it makes good blood and plenty of it.
In this manner the Bitters get at the
seat of streneth and vitality, and restore
vigor to the weak and debilitated. Be-
4sr9 9! çoaiterfeiLs IOPP 1•10.1'ing-

A assorts received by a Hagerstown
physician from the State Board of
Health calls attention to the danger of
eating pork which has been fed on beef
offal. Such beef fed bogs are liable to
get full of trichina, and when eaten by
people, if not sufficiently cooked, will.
produce trichinosis, a disease which,
once contracted, can never be gotten
rid of.

ANOTHER BEAN SOUP.

Arthur Post No. 41, G. A. R., of this
place, will hold another Campfire and
Bean Soup, Sept. 16, at the same place,
Seabrook's Grove, as that of Aug. 26, as
that promised a grand success, but for
the rain which came just as we were at
the most interesting point. Everybody
is invited.

TUE Annual Bean Soup, under the
auspices of Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A.
R., was held in Seabrook's woods on
Saturday last. About 3 o'clock in the
afternoon a heavy rainstorm came up,
which brought the picnic to an abrupt
end. There was a good attendance and
everybody was enjoying themselves
until the crowd was suddenly scattered
by the rain.

THE LADIES.

The pleasant effect and perfect safety
with which ladies may use Syrup of
Figs, under all conditions, makes it
their favorite remedy. To get the true
and genuine article, look for the name
of the California Fig Syrup Co. printed
near the bottom of the package. For
sale by all druggists.

MILLIONS OF CANS.

The Frederick City Packing Company
has just sent to the factory an order for
750,000 empty cans. This, added to the
supply which they had on hand, makes
a total of 3,230,000 which they have
used and expect to use. The season
would have been a much larger one
had it not been for the drouth.

SHOT FOR A RABBIT.

Melvin Wilhelm, aged 15 years, of
Mount Savage, was accidently shot in
the head by Wesley Houser, on Chesa-
peake Mountain, near Mount Savage,
Monday evening. Death was instan-
taneous. Wilhelm was playing with
his brother and another, and Houser,
who was rabbit hunting, mistook the
gray cap of Wilhelm, who wart behind
a log, for a rabbit. The coroner's jury
pronounced death due to accident.

  -
FATAL FALL DOWN STAIRS.

011 Wednesday morning William II.
Krantz, of Daubs, Frederick county,
fell down the steps at the St. Charles
Hotel, at Point of Rocks, and broke his
neck. He was 80 years of age, and was
stopping at the hotel over night. When
lie arose in the morning be started
down the stairs, but tripped and fell
head foremost to the bottom. He was
justice of the peace in Buckeyntown
district for many years.

FIRE IN HAGERSTOWN.

The building on the corner of an
alley on Johathan street, between
Franklin and Church, Hagerstown, !m-
t./I-wing to Alexander R. Hagner, and
occupied by C. C. S. Stauffer, as a pool-
room, was set on fire Tuesday night by
someone who was angry with Stauffer.
The person put kerosene on the posts
and girders in the cellar, and when the
fire was discovered the flames had made
good headway. The prompt response
of the Fire Department prevented a
conflagration. The damage was placed
at $100.—Herald.

—
REPUBLICAN DELEGATES.

At the Republican primary meeting
held in Gelwicks' Hall, last Saturday
evening, the folios ing were elected
delegates to the Republican county con-
vention, which will be held in Freder-
ick to morrow : E. R. Zimmerman, W.
H. Weaver, I. S. Annan; J. Stewart
Annan, H. G. Ream, 11. F. Maxell,
Win. C. Frailey, J. (). Harbaugh, Har-
vey Winter, John Moser, Victor E.
Rowe, A. H. Martell, N. C. Stansbury,
John F. Adelsberger, Geo. T. Gelwicks,
John A. Horner, Wm. P. Eyler.

- -
DIED IN A GARDEN.

Mrs Mary E. Marker, widow of Ben-
jamin Marker, was found lying face
downward dead, Tuesday afternoon in
the garden of Mrs. A. E Musselman,
Potomac Avenue, Hagerstown, who em-
ployed her to weed the garden. She
complained of a pain in her head
earlier in the day. Mrs. Musselman,
who went to the garden to see after her,
discovered her cold in death. She had
Lean dead over an hour. Death was
due to apoplexy. She was 65 years old
and leaves one daughter, Mrs. Daniel
Wolf, Hagerstown.

-
MIDDLETOWN VALLEY STORMS.

A large wagon from Jefferson, Fred-
erick county, containing eight people,
among them several from Baltimore,
was caught in the heaviest of three
storms Saturday on their way home
from the Sunday School pic-nic near
Middletown. The wagon was driven
by Robert Doty, who sought shelter,
but before he could make it the light-
ning struck the wagon, splintering it.
The horses were knocked down and the
occupants of the vehicle stunned, but
no one was seriously hurt.
At Broad Run three fine steers and a

heifer belonging to Charles House were
killed by lightising. A number of trees
were splintered.

— - - -
ANNA WATKINS, a colored woman who

is making her home with her grand-
daughter, Mrs. Newton Preston, in
Cumberland, is perhaps the oldest wo-
man in the State, is quite ill, and
thought to be nearing her end. Up un-
til three weeks ago she had been doing
work of all kinds about the house,
sometimes working out. She is at least
one hundred and three years old, and
went to Cumberland about twenty years
ago, from Rockingham, Va., where,
during her slave days, she lived with
Mr. D. D. Pennebaker. She was the
mother of eleven children, all dead hut
the youngest, now sixty•nine years old.
Mrs. Watkins knew Henry Clay by
sight, and waited on Martin Van &nen,
at Lacey Springs, Va., when he was on
his way to be inaugurated president,

DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY MEETING.

The Ein.m tabu rg District Democratic
primary meeting will be held in Spang-
ler's Opera House, in this place, on
Saturday, September 9, between the
hours of 6:30 and 9:30 p. in. At this
meeting delegates will be elected to at-
tend the Democratic county convention,
which will be held in Frederick, on
Saturday, September 16, and also at the
same time a new Democratic lYstrict
Central Committee will be elected.
At a meeting of the Central Commit-

tee for Emmitsburg District, held on
Wednesday evening, a resolution was
passed, in which it was recommended
that the Democratic judges of election
for this District, namely, Edward S.
Taney, James B. Elder, Francis A.
Adelsberger and John W. Reigle, act
in the capacity of judges and clerks of
the Democratic primary meeting; that
seventeen delegates be elected to rep-
resent this District in the County Con-
vention, and also, that the new Central
Committee be composed of fifteen mem-
bers, eight from precinct No. 1, and
seven from precinct No. 2.

- -
PIC-NIC EXPERIENCES.

Exciting storm incidents attended a
Sunday-school re-union pic-nic in the
grove of Mrs. Lewis Young, near Mid-
dletown, Frederick county, Saturday.
There were from 7,000 to 8,000 people
present and the roads were crowded
with vehicles. The forenoon was pass-
ed pleasantly enough. Threa bands of
music played and the young people had
a fine time in various sports. But at
3 o'clock a fierce gale, accompanied by
sharp lightning, broke over the grounds
and an exciting rush flow the woods
began. Hundreds of teams were soon
on the roads homeward bound, only to
be caught in blinding clouds of dense
dust that filled the air for half an hour.
Glenn H. Worthington and H. Dor-

sey Etchison, of Frederick city, were
caught in this storm while on the way
to the woods to make addresses. The
majority of people remained on the
ground, however, but at 4 o'clock
another thunderstorm, with hard rain,
came up.
At a quarter past 6 o'clock still another

thunderstorm broke, accompanied by
vivid lightning and a heavy downpour
of rain. Just at this time hundreds of
vehicles were coming from the woods,
and in many instances the inmates were
thoroughly drenched. People on horse-
back, bicycles and in open vehicles, es-
pecially, presented a sorry appearance.
The rainfall was a fraction over 14
inches. Goods in the booths on the
grounds were drenched.
In the morning a horse driven by two

ladies ran away and leaped over a
fence, with the buggy, leaving the ve-
hicle hanging on the fence, while the
ladies miraculously escaped injury. In
the rush from the woods in the even-
ing a young lady WAS thrown from a
buggy and had an ugly gash cut in her
chin. One young man fell from the
merry go-round amid was nearly killed.

_

HAGERSTOWN'S GOLD FEVER.

The reported discovery of golgl in
South Mountain, in the vicinity of
Pondsville, Washington county, has
created great excitement in that neigh-
borhood. The news of the discovery
reached Hagerstown, last Saturday. It
is stated that the discovery of the yel-
low metal was made by R. M. Wilson,
a wealthy farmer, on his own land near
Pondsville, and that it exists in paying
quantities. Mr. Wilson, upon finding
a piece of ore containing yellow spots,
was seized with the idea that it was
gold. He procured other specimens of
ore by digging and sent it away to have
it assayed.
The result of the assay is not positive-

ly known, as Mr. Wilson is averse to
making it known, but he stated that
there is gold there. He has had men
digging for a week or more on the
mountain where lie made the discovery.
More valuable specimens of ore are said
to have been found. The prospecting
has been suspended for a time until the
ore can be mined on a more extensive
scale. This is the first evidence of gold
in South Mountain, and it may be a
rich discovery. Copper was discovered
on the mountain'a few miles north of
Pondsville some years ago, and a syn-
dicate is now securing options on the
land to open mines.

A TOURNAMENT and picnic will be held
in McAllister's woods, one mile north
of Moritz's, on Saturday evening, Sept.
2. A Brass Baud will be present, and
a good orchestra will furnish music for
dancing.

-
GREENDIOUNT AND VICINITY,

A glorious rain reached here last
Saturday afternoon. The rain was
greatly needed.
Mr. John Eiker broke ground last

week for his new house and blacksmith
shop. Mr. Springer, of near Emmits-
burg is the contractor.
The farmers are busy preparing the

ground for the fall crops. A great deal
of wheat will be sown.
Mr. George Plank's house is nearing

completion and will be ready for occu-
pancy about the first of September.
It is reported that Mr. Charles Hare,

tenant on Mr. A. Scott's place, intends
moving to near Harrisburg next spring.
Your correspondent received a very

pleasant call from his mother, and Mr.
Hersh Noel, of near Emmitsburg, last
Monday.
Miss Emma Heagy and friend, Mr.

Archie Bowers, spent sometime with
friends in Hanover.

•

A WORD go MOTHERS.

Mothers of children affected with
croup or a severe pold need not hesitate
to administer Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. It contains no opiate nor
narcotic in any form and may be given
as confidently to the babe as to all adifit.
The great success that has attended its
use in the treatment of colds and creep
has won for it the approval and praise
it has received throughout the United
States and in many foreign lands. For
sale by T. E. Zimmerman & Co., Drug.
gist,

THE LAGARDE LIME AND STONE.
COMPANY.

We have just received a copy of The
Louisiana Planter and Sugar Manufac-
turer, from which we clip the following
interesting articleconcerning the organ-
ization of a new lime company, which
has been incorporated under the name
of the "Lagarde Lime and Stone Com-
pany." The Messrs. Lagarde mention-
ed in the article are well-known in this
community, being sons of Prof. Ernest
Lagarde, of Mt. St. Mary's:
"It is with considerable pleasure thrs

we chronicle, this week, the advent in-
to the local market of the Lagarde Lime
and Stone Company, incorpt rated, at
Anniston, Ala., under the laws of that
State, but chiefly under the direction
of New Orleans men, and financed
principally by New Orleans capital.
The officers of the company are John
B. Lagarde, president and general
manager; E. H. Grasselli, of Cleveland,
Ohio, vice-president; H. S. Crozier,
secretary, and Louis D. Lagarde treas-
urer. Among the directors are Mr.
John T. Gibbons, so widely known and
highly esteemed in New Orleans, J. A.
Blount, Esq., a prominent attorney and
business man of Gadsden, Ala., and
Mr. A. B. Brown, of Anniston, city
treasurer of that town, who will have
charge of the Anniston office of the
company. The Messrs. Lagarde, who
are so well and favorably known
throughout the sugar planting com-
munity, sold out, last April, their en-
tire interest in the Anniston Lime and
Stone Company, and immediately pur-
chased, we are informed by Mr. Louis
Lagarde, the largest and most valuable
lime quarry in the Anniston district,
known as the Martin quarry. Pending
the completion of their splendid plant
at that quarry, they have leased the
kilns of the Anniston Lime and Coal
Company, at Anniston, Ala.
"The Anniston Hot Blast, commenting

on the new enterprise, says:
"The Louisville and Nashville has

just completed aside track to the quarry.
Work is already in progress on several
large lime kilns, and a stone crusher of
enormous capacity is being plated in
position. This lime plant, when every-
thing is in shape, will be the largest in
the South. The chief products of the
plant will be standard sugar refinery
and building lime of the highest grade,
flux and maeadam stone."
"We pi e 1 ict for these enterprising

gentlemen large sales among the sugar
planters, evai in an off year like the
present."

^

CRUSHED TO DEATH.

William Harrison Angle, aged 42
years, was killed in the yards of the
Western Maryland Railroad in Ha-
gerstown Tuesday afternoon. He was
agent for the Western Maryland at
Clear Spring Station, where he also
conducted a general store. He was in
Hagerstown as a delegate to the Repub-
lican County Convention. With Samuel
Cushwa, agent at Charlton, he after-
wards got on a freignt train, in charge
of Conductor Daniel McClain, the rail-
road company having granted him as
agent the privilege of riding on the
Freight. He stood on the front plat-
form of the caboose and Agent Cushwa
stood on the rear platform. As the
train was moving out of the yards slow-
ly the air apparatus broke and stopped
the cars suddenly. Agent Cashwa saw
Agent Angel's feet in the air as he
plunged headdownward on the track
between the caboose and a gondola.
The Pain slacked two or three feet and
the rear truck of the gondola ran over
hint, the wheels passing over his abdo-
men, breaking the spine at the kidneys
and crushing his right arm at the wrist.
As he was wedged between the wheels,
lie cried feebly to Cushwa to pull liim
out, but he was dead when the train-
men released him. He married the
daughter of Daniel Eyerly, of Shady
Bower, who survives him with seven
children. He was a brother of Samuel
Angel, Republican aspirant for the
sheriffality, and David Angel, of Wash-
ington.

-  
"To Throw Good Money After Bad

Will but increase my pain." if you
have thrown away money for medicines
that did not and could not cure, why
should you not now begin taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla, the medicine that
never disappoints? Thousands of peo-
ple who were in your condition sand
took Hood's Sarsaparilla say it was the
best investment they ever made, for it
brought them health.

Hood's Pills cure sick headache, in-
digestion.

• I I

HARMITAII—GUCICEMUS.

A quiet but very pretty wedding oc-
cured Saturday evening, Aug. 12, 1899,
at the home of the bride's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. William Gucketnus, 62 Stark
St., New York, when their daughter,
Minnie, was united in Marriage to
Charles K. Hardman, of Eminitsburg,
Md., by Rev. Holbrook of New York
Mills. Edward S. Guckernus, a brother
of the bride, was best man, and Mrs.
Henry Schrader, a sister of the bride,
acted as bridesmaid. Both are popular
young people, and have a host of friends
who will wish them a life of happiness.
They will reside in New York, the
groom being an employe of the New
York Mills Company.—E.r.

Ladies Can Wear Shm s

One size smaller after using Allen's Foot-Ease, a
powder tp be shaken into the shoes. It makes
tight or new shoes feel easy: gives instant relief
to go? ns and bunions. Its the greatest comfort
discovery of the age. Cures swollen feet, bits-
tea and callous spots. Allen's Foot Ease is a
certain cure for ingrowing nails. sweating. hot,
aching feet. At all druggists and. sluts stpres,
25c. Trial 'package FREE by mail. Address,
Allen s. Olmsted, Le Roy, 7N.. y.

VF.,R$ONALS.

Mr. D. Pius Sweeney has gone to
Midland, Allegany county, Md.
Mrs. M. J. McDivitt, of Baltimore, is

visiting Mr. F. A. Diffendal.
Miss May Kaiser, of Hagerstown,

visited at Dr. J. W. Reigle's.
Miss Clarissa Reigle is visiting friends

in Littlestown, pa.
Mr. E. L, Annan, cashier of Annan,

Horner & Co, Bankers, has returned
from a fishing trip to Betterton,

-
Irritating stings, bites, scratches,

wounds and cuts soothed and healed by
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve,-sa sure
and safe application for tortured flesh.
Beware of counterfeits.--T, E. Zimmer-
man & Co.

_

WALTER GRANT, aged eighteen years,
was seriously injured by a fall from his
horse, aeg hi§hou lit Ellicott city.

BARNEY ITEMS.

HARNEY, Mn, AUG. 29, 1899.—Mr.
Mark R. Snider, has purchased his
father's store. An invoice is being
taken and hereafter the store will be
conducted by Mark R. Snider.
The I. 0. H. outing in Null's grove

was largely attended and enjoyed by
all. Refreshments were served in
abundance; games were played and
speeches delivered by the founder of
the order, Prof Henry Meier and Rev.
A. Bateman, Ph. D.
Our City boarders who have been

with us since June, have now returned
to Baltimore and Boston, well pleased
with their stay at Harney and talk of
returning next summer. This reflects
nicely on our town and people with
whom they were boarding.
The Lutheran Society C. E. on Sun-

day evening, Sept. 3rd will give a pub-
lic temperance entertaiment, to which
all are kindly invited. The programme
is well arranged and will be rendered
by seven young lady speakers, beside
this, there will be music to suit the
occasion.
Some of our young ladies would sure-

ly be well fitted to jain the army if
handling a gun was all that was requir-
ed, which is proven by the shot Miss
Ember Waybright made on a fish crane
the other day. The crane measured
across the wings nearly 5 ft. and was
brought to the ground by the first shot.
There is a rumor about a railroad be-

ing run over the old survey from Wash-
ington, D. C., to Gettysburg, Pa., which
runs via. Harney.
Harney has one novelty sure. Mr.

Daniel Good has a peach tree with
about 10 perfect peaches. This is some-
thing new for this section, for last
spring there could not be seen one
blossom,
The Fairfield fishing boys are en-

camped at Myer's Mill Dam.
The cider which is being made at

Stonesifer's Cider Factory is immense.
They make as many as 5,500 gallons
per day.
Prof. Meier's son Walter, is visiting

at Francis C. Null's.
Miss Ada Kerel, of Baltimore, is

visiting at Mr. Frank Kaiser's, of this
place.
The other day Mr. Harry Stonesifer

was informed of the fact that there
were German Carp in the refuse race
to the saw mill. Mr. Harry at once
responded to the appeal and with no
other weapons than stones and a fork
he scattered the fish in every direction,
and succeeded in getting every one of
them, about eight in number. They
were very large and heavy.
Many of our boys, including the Har-

ney Band, attended Tom's Creek Sun-
day School Pic-nic on Aug. 26, and had
the pleasure of getting a nice shower
bath.

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

FAIRFIELD, Auo. 29.—Mr. J. W.
Pryor, of Fairfield, died on last Tues-
day morning. Mr. Pryor had been sick
for some time. He had a stroke a few
weeks ago. The ciecettsed was a mem-
ber of James Dixon Post 83, G. A. R.,
of Fairfield. He was about 68 years
old. Funeral on Wednesday.
Mr. Anthony, of Hanover, lea visitor

to this place.
Lawyer Butt, who bought the Maj.

Musseltnan farm, has sold it to a Mr.
Hartman, making 81500 on the sale.
Miss Irene Riley, sister Cora and

brother Ernest, of Franklin county,
are the guests of F. Shulley and family.
Mr. J. L. Hill, our large potato raiser,

will have 1,000 bushels of potatoes this
year. He planted a new variety, the
"Honey T. Rose." Three potatoes
pulled the scales to 64 pounds.
Mr. Wm. Harman, of Mount Holly,

moved with his family to Fairfield, on
last Wednesday. Hie new house is
about finished. Mr. Harman intends
making this his future home.
Misses Margaret and Lila Elliotte, of

York Springs; Mrs. Erb and daughters,
Lillian and Edna, of Westminster, Md.;
Misses Carrie and Alice Musselman, of
Gettysburg, and Miss Carrie Maurer are
guests of Mr. and Mrs.-J. J. Reindollar.
Mr. James Scott, of Washington, D.

C., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Kittinger, of Fairfield.
Miss Jennie Sprenkle, of Franklin

county, is visiting among friends at this
place.
Mrs. F. Shulley, of this place, and

Miss Irene Riley, of Franklin county,
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
Butt, of Knox Lynn.
The rain on last Saturday has fresh-

ened up everything. Farmers can now
get their ground ready for seeding.
Mrs. John Grove, of this place, start-

ed for the West on last Tuesday. Mrs.
Grove intends spending several weeks
with her parents in Indiana.
Mr. Jacob Hostetter, of Lancaster

city, is visiting in this place, being the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. John Grove.
Cider making and apple butter boil-

ing is the work of the farmers at this

time,
Your correspondent made cider on

last Monday afternoon at Wagerman
& Davis, Hydraulic Press, and whilst
he was there sixteen wagon loads of
apples came to the press to have cider
made.
The Lutheran Sunday School of Fair-

field, will have a festival on Sept. 8 and
9 for the benefit of an orchestra.

A WONDERFUL CURE OF DIARRHOEA.

A PROMINENT VIRGINIA EDITOR
Had Almost Given Up, but Was Brought
Rack to Perfect Health by Chamber-
lain's Cholic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy.

MEAD HIS EDITORIAL.

From the Times, IIillstille, Va.

suffered with diarrhoea for a long
time and thought I was past being
cured. I had spent much Pine and
money and suffered so much misery
that I had almost decided to give up all
hopes of recovery and await the result,
but noticing the advertisement of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy and also some testimon-
ials stating how some wonderful cures
had been wrought by this remedy, I
decided to try it. After taking a few
doses I was entirely well of that trouble,
and I wish to say further to my readers
and fellow-sufferers that I am a hale
and hearty man to-day anti feel as well
as I ever did in my life.-0. R. MOORE.
Sold by T. E. Zimmerman 4 Co., Drug-
hostels

RAZOR SLASHING.

Rumpus Among Republica-us In Catoetiu

District of 'red/3110E C0140,Y.
The Frederick county Republicans,

is their primaries Saturday, elected
delegates to the nominating convention,
which will be held September 2. The
primaries were attended by disturbances
only in Wolfesville, where there was a
serious affray. The leaders of all the
factions, it is said, have become recon-
ciled and harmony will prevail in the
nominating ,convention. This, it is
said, was brought about by azonference
on Friday just before the primaries.
In Catoctin district, at Wolfesville,

Leonard Grossnickel, son of County
Commissioner Geo. P. Grossnickel, was
dangerously wounded from seven razor
cuts on his body-and his skull fractur-
ed. Strong feeling has been brewing in
this district for some time between the
Grossnickel and the Blickenstaffs over
alleged promises made by County Com-
missioner Grossnickel to the Blicken-
staff boys in the way of a political ap-
pointment, which he failed to keep.
On this account the Blickenstaffs de-
termined to defeat Mr. Grossnickel,
who is an aspirant for renomination in
his own district. Accordingly last Sat-
urday night they mustered up all their
strength to accomplish his defeat.
Both factions assembled in the poll-

ing room when it was apparent that
Grogan ickel's following outnumbered
those of his opponent. Leonard Gross-
nickel, son of the Commissioner, ob-
jected to a boy being in the place who
was with the Blickenstaff following. No
sooner had he objected than he was set
upon and slashed across the abdomen
with a razor by Rookland Blickenstaff.
A wound 13 inches long and 1 inch
deep was inflicted. A free fight then
ensued and things were badly mixed
up for some time. Revolvers and knives
were brandished in the small room. Fi-
nally quiet was restored, when Gross-
nickel was found lying on the floor in
an exhausted and helpless condition.
The blood was flowing from his wounds
and his condition was ascertained to be
critical, as his head was crushed from
having been beaten over the head with
the butt end of a revolver, and he had
seven cuts on his body, the smallest
being three and a half inches long, and
a few knife stabs, none of which, how-
ever, touched vital points.
Dr. Harry P. Fahrney, of Frederick,

was sent for. He said had it not been
for Grossnickel's portly size the cut
across the abdomen, evidently done
with a razor, would have disemboweled
him, but as it is the cut did not quite go
through the flesh and fat. Grossnickel
has figured in a number of fights re-
cently. He is agout 45 years of age and
was formerly a minister of the Dun-
kard Church and has a family. Blick-
enstaff is about 35 years of age. After
routing the Grossnickel people from the
hall new lamps replaced those which
had been smashed in the melee and the
primary was carried by the Blickenstaff
faction.

William E. Grossnickel went to Fred-
erick Saturday night and swore out a
warrant for the arrest of his father's
assailant, and the warrant was issued.
He said : "When I saw Blickenstaff
stabbing and cutting my father I went
to his assistance. Then he drew his
revolver and dealt me a blow on the
head, stunning rue. When Mahlon Deg.
!enter came to our assistance he aimed
the revolver at him and threatened to
kill him if he advanced." Preston E.
Fry, who with Denton Fry and Emery
Fry helped Blickenstaff in the melee,
was somewhat used up, baying his nose
broken, several teeth knocked out and
badly stamped in the stomach.
Rookland Blickenstaff, who was

charged with cutting and stabbing Leo-
nard Grossnickel in the Republican
primary meeting at 41•olfesville Satur-
day night, was arrested and taken to
Frederick for a hearing before Justice
White. The hearing lasted from 4 to 6
o'clock Monday afternoon, during
which time a number of witnesses were
examined on both sides, and from the
conflicting testimony it was difficult to
decide which faction was at fault.
Notwithstanding the fact that Gross-

nickel received seven serious cuts and
was beaten over the head with a revol-
ver, no one could swear positively who
did the cutting as no one saw any knife
or razor during the melee. Some swore
that the revolver was taken out of
young Grossnickel's pocket, while
Grossnickel swore he did not have any
on him. As a result of the hearing,
which amazed both the Justice and
State's Attorney Hinks, Blickenstaff
was released on $200 bail for the action
of the grand jury. Grossnickel's con-
dition is more favorable and it is now
believed he will recover.—Sun.

FOUR articles in the September Eclectic
would be sufficient to repay the pur-
chaser of the number, if it contained
nothing else. These are Richard Bagot's
trenchant discussion of the question,
"Will England Become Catholic?"
Edouard Rod's review of Emile Zola as
a Moralist, Madame Damesteter's ac-
count of The Social Novel in France,
and Pr, Arabelle Kenealy's vigorous
and brilliant rejoinder to Mrs. Chant
on "Woman as an Athelete." But
there are other articles scarcely less
noteworthy, among them Sir John
Jardine's description of the Indian
Civil Service as a Model for the Philip-
pines; a paper on Thomas Hood, with
some fresh letters; a_ clever story of
life in India, entitled "The Gospel of
the Air-Boll"; one of Phil Robinson's
pleasant out-of-door papers; and an
entertaining account of London Doctors
and their Work. There are a number
of shorter essays, sketches and poems,
and the usual Readings from New Books
and notes on Books and authors.

STOCK subscription booka for the
Frederick, Thurwont and Northern
Electric Railway Company will shortly
be opened at Frederick, Hansonville,
Lewistown, Thurniont, and Emtnits-
burg,
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September Ladies' Home Journal.

The September issue of The Ladies'
Home 'ournal is an unusually attractive
number. On the first page is .gi•ven a
series of pictures of "The Wayside Inn
of Sudbury Town," made famous liy
Longfellow. Barton Cheyney contrite.
utes an instructive attiele on "The
Young Man and the Professions," tell-
ing young men how to take up the
study of law, medicine, architecture,
etc. Charles T. Brodhead has an illus-
trated article on "The East-Side Girl of
New York," and Patti Lyle Collins tells
"Why Six Million Letters Go Astrair
Every Year." Neltje Blanehan eontrils-
ntes her seventh paper on "Nature's
Garden," telling of the wild flowers
that bloom in September. Julia Mar-
lowe writes of "Dramatic Performances
by Amateurs." "Bringing in the
Sheaves," by John Northern Hilliard,
is a timely account of harvesting in the
West. "The Confessions of a Worrier"
is the unique title of a paper by Mary
Boardman Page. The Rev. Newell
Dwight Hillis, D. D., contributes the
fourth articlo in his series on vTlisis
Secrets of a Happy Life," his subject
being "Sons of Greatness and Good-
ness." The fiction of the number con-
sists od the last of "01 Peck bailee
Opinions"; "The Dauphin's Swiss"; the
fifth installment of Anthony Hope's
latest romance, "Captain Dime"; the
conclusion of "My Stylish Cousin's
Daughter," by Josiah Allen's Wife.
The September number of the Jour-

nal is also complete in its practical fea-
tures. Edward Bok answers many of
his scorrespondents in a column of
"Problems of Young Men." The Sep-
tember Journal is certainly worth hav-
ing. By the Curtis Publishing Com-
pany, jIhiladeAphia. One dollar per
year; ten cents per copy.

"DeWitt's Little Early Risers did me
more good than all blood medicines and
other pills," writes Geo. H. Jacobs, of
Thompson, Conn. Prompt, pleasant,
never gripe,—they cure constipation,
arouse the torpid liver to action and
give you clean blood, steady nerves, a
clear brain and a healthy appetito,—T,
E. Zimmerman & Co,

FREDERICK College opens September
4. College preparatory and business
course. Free Scholarship. Aug. 25 fits.

-  
JOURNAL OF EDUCATION.

Edited by A. E. Wissins,

The Journal of Education is now in Its
twenty-fifth year, and is recognized as
as a leader among educational journals.
Its articles are contributed by the best
educational writers of the day specially
for the Journal. Weekly, $2.50 a year.
Five months for $1.00. Samples free,
may 5 tf,

- -
Hamilton Clark, of Chauncey, Ga..,

says he suffered with itching piles
twenty years before trying DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve, two boxes of which
completely cured him. Beware of
worthless and dangerous counterfeits..
T. E. Zimmerman & Co,

ARRIED.

H A RDM A N----GUCK EM US.
August 12, 1809, in New York, by Rev,
Mr. Holbrook, Mr. Charles K. Hard,
man, of New York, formerly of this
place, to Miss Minnie, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William Guckernas, of New
York.

SCOTT'S
EMULSION
OF COD-LIVER OIL WITH

HYPOPHOSPHITES

should always be kept in
the house for the fol-

lowing reasons:

will cure it.

FIRST—Because, If any member
of the family has a hard cold, it

SECOND—Because, if th chil-
dren are delicate and sickly, it will

e

make them strong and well.

mTHIRD-Because,
otherislosingfleifshth

aendfabtheecromo:

lug thin and emaciated, it will build
them up and give them flesh and
strength.

FOURTH — Because it is thl
standard remedy in all throat 4'111
lung affections.

No household should be without it,
It can be taken in summcr
as in winter.

scou i$c uuwNE,'Cheraits, Noy
•
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HORSE BREEDING.

• The Importance of Breeding for Quality

Rather Than Size.

Vastly as the various breeds of do-
pestle anluials have been improved
,since the-emitablishment of the many
agricultural and other associations
which exist for this purpose, it Is ex-
:treinely improbable that we have
reached finality of excellence in any
particular species.
The most important point in breeding

.as it seems to me, and the most essen-
tial to insist upon at the present time,
Is to go for quality rather than for size.
Quality is not a thing easy to be de.
lined, but it is as obvious to the initia-
ted as size Is to the general eye. If size
is wanted we can get size, (nay we are
getting it, for all kinds of stock are
.bigger now than they used to be) but
we should aim to get it gradually, not
n11 at once. This is true of other
things-in ship building for instance.
The Great Eastern was a costly and
.gigantic failure, 81111 for the reasou

• that she was an anachronism, farad-
natty we have worked up to vessels of
her size (the Oceanic, Munched the title
er day, is somewhat larger) but they
have not been failures, because
strength and speed have advanced lit
equal ratio with size and tonnage. Now
if we breed horses for more size we
make just the same mistake, and the
result is a huge, over-grown brute, soft
and clumsy as a rule, ttud nearly al.
ways deficient in that quality and
"character" which alone makes the
horse a desirable companion, or pleas-
ant to use. We must, therefore,, of
course, breed carefully for what is re-
quired, and a certain amount of bulk
is essential for heavy draught work;
but for every other purpose activity
and endurance are of far greater im-
portance than mere size and weight,
For omnibus and tram-car work, per-
haps the hardest to which horses in
this country are put, a horse of model.-
ate size, say from 1,000 to 1,100 lb. in
weight, is always to be preferred; for
If too light the exertion of constantly
sarting the great weight of suell vehi-
cles is too much for them, and keeps
ahem in poor condition; while if too
large the continual battering upon hard
roads wears out their feet, and they do
not last. On farm lands, too, except
Perhaps on heavy clay, the moderate
'sized animal answers best for general
'purposes. On a large arable farm in
lids place where many horses are em-
ployed, a former teuant besides sever-
hl teams of moderate sized animaille
used always to work one team of very
large horses, and another of quite
Small ones. When questioned as to
their respective merits, he would reply
that they each did about the same
day's work, but that the small ones
lasted much longer, and were less ex-
pensive to buy and keep. It will, I
think be almost always found that
'whenever any special achievement in-
volving high courage, speed, or endur-
ance, has been performed by either
horse or man, it has been by an indi-
vidual of small or at most of average
size, and very rarely by a large spool.
Men of either race,
A very interesting consideration in

breeding is the respective influence on
the progeny of either parent. It is, I
believe, the opinion of all breeders of
wide experience that no rule of abso-
lute, or even approximate certainty can
be laid down, so much seeming to de.
pond upon the comparative vigor and
strength of constitution of the parent
of either sex. It has even neen Knit-
ed that there have been more instances
than one of own brothers being used
in the stud, in which one has invaria-
bly got stock resendiling Himself in all
particulars, even in the non-essental

• nuttier of color; while the other. for
seine unknown reason, has begotten
descendants so unlike as to be rarely
recognizable as his offspring. My own
experience. so far as it goes. is to the
effect that the produce ,is more apt to
resemble the sire more nearly in tem-
per, spirit and perhaps in outward
tanifiguratit n: the dam in size, stamina
and constitution. 1.4
For this reason I should be less re'ue-

tant to breed from an unsound sire
than from an unsound dam, on the ex-
pectation that any hereditary infirmity
'would be more likoly to be transmitted
by the latter than by the former. On
the vexed question of "roaring" being
hereditary. I am strongly of such opin-
ion, for whereas I have frequently
seen this infirmity inherited from the
dam. I am aware of no case in whiell
It has been derived from the sir'.

There is in my possesion at the pres-
ent time an animal Whitsh. so far as
en individual rase can, strongly sup-
ports this theory. The mare in quee-
thou Is by a son of Governess (an Oaks
end One Tiemeand winner), but a rank
roarer, which failing she transmitted
to her son out of a very good-winded
mare. The offspring was a decided
success, whining some sixteen steeple-
'Chases. many of them under heavy
weights, and throughout her training
never showing the slightest tendency
to her sire's familY failing. On the
other baud, she had not the best of

4000 (theugh they stood prolonged
and severe work t. and these I regret
to see are reproduced in her foal by a
horse perfect in respect to Ills. Tints
in one particular animal we find a
double proof of the correctness of our
theory that time dam is more likely to
transmit defects of this kind than the
sire. But this must be ageepted rath-
er ns a general than an obsolute rule;

-sebject. as all natural rules are, to oc-
casional variAtions. Happily It is
seldom necessary to breed from any
but con-titutionally sound parents: but
in the case of light horses we must
hear in mind that the country is at the
present time flooded with infirm and
eomparatively uselese sires, premature-

broken down by injudicious treat-
ment at a tender age. Sti!: many even
ef those which come froth a good old
stock may be worth using with thor-
oughly sound mares of exceptional
iloutnese; but care should be taken in
their selection. The Mill principle in
stoek-breelling is to insure that any de-
fective point in one parent shall be
compensated by a corresponding excel-
lence of that point In the other: and It
elemuld be remembered that a deficiency

more likely to be made good when
pot only the alternative parent, but the
straiti also from whieh It comes. has
Yeelleul in that particular point -Fred.

emie Ndye in Country Gentleman.

Not lit a Triffiffor Mood.

Tilformi. of Sorosis-It lutist
ve taken Daniel 'Webster a long

iilime to compile the dictionary; don't
you thhik so?"

Titrorti-Daniel? Ton mean Noah,
letet yon ?"
Mrs. Tiiford-(tartly)-Now, don't be

•Hy. Yeah built the
T,

DECORATED APPLES

Hew They Are Grown With Devices On

Iltsm-l•Fenlous Fruit Raisers.

The landscape gardener has so long !
and so persistently improved upon na-
ture that now the fruit grower thinks
he has a right to try. Any person, says
the Golden Penny, Who wants a supply
of apples bearing his family crest, has
only to send an illustrittion of it to
certain fruit growers at Mentreull,
France, and he will duly receive the
fruit the following season.
The desired end is attained by grow-

ing the apples in high bags, which are
slipped on when the fruit is the size of
a walnut. Being thus sheltered from
the sun the apples do uot color as they
swell, and when fully grown still re-
main green or yellow.
As soon as they reach their nitexi-

mum size the bags which cover them
are replaced by others, on the side of
which the desired wait or coat of arms
has been cut out like a stencil. The
sun can now penetrate to that part of
the apple exposed, and redden it thor-
oughly, so that when the bag is again
withdrawn the device is seen standing
out in red upon the green surface,
To obtain the opposite result-that is,

it green device on a red grouud-the
Second bag is not used, but the pattern
is cut out in paper and stuck onto the
exposed parts, but leaving green the
crest or other devices which the paper
forms,
Many Parisian fruiterers have re-

cently exposed for sale fipples with the
arms of Russia printed upon them;
others have them wit)) monograms.
Christian names, arrow-pierced hearts
and other tender devices,

raim : mitt and e.b.

The use of formalin for smut in
wheat and oats and for scab in pota-
toes is found by .many trials to be one
of the cheapest, simplest and most ef-
ficient remedies yet suggested. As
formAlin is practically nen-poisonous,
non-eorrosive and easy to obtain and
handle, there seems little doubt of its
coming into common use as a fungi-
cide.
The diseases covered by this bulletin,

with their remedies, are as follows:
Corn smut: Gather and thoroughly

destroy (burnt the smut balls during
the growing season, aud afterward.
Treating the seed is of no use.
Wheat, loose smut: No efficient

remedy for farm practice can yet be
recommended.
Oat smut and stinking smut of

wheat: A simple and inexpensive
treatment of the seed grain with for-
malitt will entirely prevent the attack
of these smuts.
Add one-half pound of formalin to

30 gallons of water anti immerse the
seed grain for two hours, then spread
out and dry.
Or, sprinkle the grain with the for-

malin solution until thoroughly wet,
shoveling over rapidly to distribute the
moisture evenly, then place in a pile
(covered with sacking) for two hours,
and finally spread out and dry as in
the other method.
Grain swollen in this manner re-

quires the drill to be set wider to
permit the usual amount of seed to be
sown per acre.
Potato scab: Time formalin treat-

ment of seed potatoes practically frees
the crop from scab, with slight ex-
pense and trouble.
Add oils-halt pound of formalin to

15 gallons of water and immerse time
seed tubers for not less than two
hours. If the potatoes are not much
sprouted a longer wetting is advan-
tageous. After removing from the so-
lution cut and plart as usual.
In the use of formalin no special pro.

cautions aro required.---Bulletin In-
diana Experiment Station.

Haw an Expert Haloes Boots

At the Oceola (Michigan) county int
stitute last winter H. A. Croman told
his method of planting and cultivating
mange! wurzels. It is his object to
grow them as cheaply as possible. He
advined fall plowing, selecting hamlii of
a deep loamy nature. Then In the
spring plow deeply .again and harrow
thoroughly at intervals before seeding
to kill the weeds as they spring up.

' The seed is put in with it hand drill
about torn planting time, rows 22

• Jingles apart. Cultivating is done with
horse. When the plants are nicely up
a man goes through time pateh with a
sharp hoe. striking across the rows a
little diegonally, cutting out the plants
to eight inches apart. A boy follows
to poll out any remaining plants other

' than those it is wlshed to retain. and
also to remove any weeds that may he
In the rears. Uniers it is a very weedy ,
soil it will not be necessary to go over j
the roots more than two or three times '

, with cultivators, as when once started
the plants grow very rapidly.
In the fall the roots are 'lopped" by

'ileums of sharp hoes. A wagon is
driven into the field and the tops
thrown thereon with common four
tined forks and carried to the barn to
be fed to cattle. Tbe rows of roots are
so sit:Keil that tip ordinary wagon can
he oriven over two rows, the wheels
passing outside of them. the horses

, walking in the same rows where the
' wheels are. After the tops are all re-
' moved front the field the pulling of time
roots begins, and here comes the part
that will be new to many. An ordin-
ary 40 or 60-foot maw is employed for
this purpose, and does the work well.
The roots are then toned into

wagons by means of the four tined
forks and carried to the root cellar.
Mr. Croman feeds mangels to all his
farm animals, even the chickens being
very fond of them
He never cuts these roots in feed-

ing stock, and says cattle, sheep,
horses and hogs bite them into pieces
to suit themselves. He can grow man-
gels very cheaply in this way. The
amount grown on an acre is simply im-
mense. and they form a valuable ad-
junct In keeping stock through the
winter ip RR!!

Hunts.

Chicks need grit
Kill the puny chicks .
Avoid damp locations.
Start incubation for broilers.
Brooders must be cleaned daily.
Never use a cheap thermometer.
Uniform eggs give a uniform hatch.
Even in Winter It is best to ehringe

the material in the nests occasionally.
While sound oats are egg-produeing,

better results will be secured by alter-
natiog them with wheat bran.
A fowl that is inclined to fatten rap-

idly is riteely a good layer. The flesh
It carries makes it lazy, and this never
promotes laying.

A Real lilearsing,

A novel sort of window glass has
been invented. Persons on the inside
of the house can see through it. but it
Is opaque to those on the outside..

lionoF flyspepsia Cure thorough-
ly digests food without aid from
the stomach, and at the same time
heals and restores the diseased di-
gestive organs. It is the ouly
remedy that does both oi these
things and can be relied upon to
permanently cure dyzpepsia. T.
E. Zimmertpau 4 Cc.

Cl MOUS CUSTOM.
PPNISHMENT OF ANIMALS THAT WAS

FORMERLY IN VOGUE IN EUROPE.

They Were Sometimes Put to the Back In

order to Extort Confession-In Other In.

Masters They Were Burled Alive-Pigs

Hanged or Burned for Murder.

Beasts were often. condemned to be

burned alive, and, strangely enough, it

was in the latter half of the seven-

teenth century, an age of eomparative
enlightenment, that thiecruel penalty

was most frequently inflicted. Occasi-

onally a merciful judge adhered to the

letter of tile law by stmtencing the, cul-

prit to be slightly singed, and then to

be • strangled before being burned.

Sometimes they were condemned to be
buried alive. Such was the fate suf-

fered by two pigs In 1456, "on the vigil

of the holy virgin," at Oppenhenn-on-
the-Rhine, for killing a child. Animals

were even put to the rack In order to
extort confession. It is not to be sup-
posed that the judge had the
slightest expectation that any con-

fession would be made; be wished
simply to observe all forms pre-

scribed by the law, and to set in

motion the whole tuitehineryt. of justice

before pronouncing judgment. "'The
question," which in such eases would

seem to be only a wanton and super-

fluous act of cruelty, was nevertheless

an Important element in determining

the final decision, since the death sen-
tence conld be commuted into banish-

ment provided the criminal had not
confessed under torture. The 'use of
tile rack was therefore a means of es-
caping the gallows. Appeals were
sometimes made to higher tribunals,

and the liniments of the lower courts
annulled or modified, lit one instance
a sow and a she-ass were condemned
to be hanged; on appeal and after a
new trial they were sentenced to be
simply knocked on the head. In an-
other instance. an appeal led to the qe-
quittal of the accused.

lit 1266, tit Fontenay-itux-Roses,near
Paris a pig, convicted of having eaten

child, was publicly- burned by order
of the monks of Sainte-Genevieve. In
1386 the tribunal of Palaise sentenced
a sow to be mangled and maimed in
the head and leg, and then to be hang-
ed, for having torn that face and arm

of a child end caused Its death. Here
we have a strict application of the lex
tallonis. The sow was dressed in man's
clothes and executed in the public
square, near the city hall, at the ex-
pense to the state of ten sous and ten
dealers, besides a pair of gloves to the
hangman.
The executioner was provided with

new gloves in order that he might
come from tile discharge of his duty
with clean hands, thus indicating that
as a minister of justice he incurred no
guilt in shedding blood. He was not
a common butcher of swine. but a pub-
lic functionary, a "'nester of high
works" (maitre des !mutes oeuvres)'
as he was officially styled. In 1394 a
pig was found guilty of "linving killed
anti nmrdered a child in the parish of
Ronmaygne, in the county of Mortaing,
for which deed said pig was condem-
ned to be drawn and hanged by Jehan
Pettit, lieutenant of the bailiff."
There is also extant an order issued

by the magistracy of Gisors in 1405,
commanding payment to be made to
the carpenter who had erected the
scaffold on which an ox had been exe-
cuted "for its demerits."
On the 9th of June, 1576. at Seirweln-

fort, in Franeonia, a sow which hati'
bitten off the ear and torn the hand of
a child was given in custody to the
hangman, who, without further author-
ity, took it to the gallows green and
there "hanged it publicly, to the dis-
grace nnd detriment of the city."
On time 10th of January, 1457, a sow

was eonvieled of murder. committed
on the person of an infant name Jellan
Martin of SavIgny, and sentenced to be
hanged. Her six siwklings were ahem
included in the indictment en accompli-
ces. "but in default of positive plata
that they had assisted in mangling the
deceased, they were restored to their
owner, on condition that he should
give boll for their appearnnce should
further evidence be forthcoming to
prove their complicity in their mother's
crime,"

The Knowing Shark,

A painful moment on board ship at
sea is that when some poor mortal,
who has died on tile voyage, has to be
laid away in the bosom of the deep
with the simple ceremonies of an ocean
burial.
A vessel carrying a dead betty and

passing through waters frequented by
Sharks is almost sure to be followed by
ene or more or those fishes if it does
not out-speed -them.
Rather than bury a corpse while

sharks are following the vessel the
captain will sometimes have a body
placed in the tee chamber and full
steam put on the engines until the
hungry fishes have dropped astern
completely
In one case at least a body was actu-

ally cremated on board by the cap;
tain's orders because of the sharks.
But sharks are not often obstacles to
prompt burial, and, generally speaking,
when death occurs at sea the body is
slipped into the water at night with
none to witness the proceeding but a
couple of the crew and tile captain,
who reads an abridgment of the serv-
ice from tlw Prayer Book.

Nothing Like Trying.

"Ha," exclaimed the jealous man.
"Somebody has been pressing ft kiss
upon your brow!"
"No, no, no," pretested the unhappy

wontan.
'"rhen you have been sitting too

near the radiator!" he thundered,
with an affectation of politeness.
"For there is a hole burnt in your
complexion!"
It is not easy to construct the story

that shall be at once psychological
and ntedicorealistic, but as will be
seen, the riffle can be made.-Detrolt
Journal.

An Odd Collection.,
A French woman has collected for

fifty years specimens of corsets worn
at different periods and in her chateau
is a billiard room with glass cases in
which are her treasures. Those who
shudder at the idea of an eighteen-
inch waist would be shocked at a cor-
set of the Catherine the Medici reign
with a waist of thirteen and one-half
Inches, and outside fever of steel bars
to prevent stretching. There are to be
seen some leather stays worn by Char-
lotte Corday,. And a pair of brocaded
satin ones, which once belonged to
the Empress of Austria, with only a
ntteen and one-half inch waist.

Cost of a Petty Snit.

The folly of going to law is. shown
by a recent transaction in the Justkm
Court at Greenville, Tex., The con-
stable levied upon 800 pounds of seed
cotton, which when sold the next day
Under the attachment brought the sum
of $11.34. When all costs were paid
there was left $8.70, which, by the
terms of the original instrument, went
to the nttorney, leaving the attaching
eurtv without a cent for the

His Reputation Second to •

• Little knot of lawyers were swap-
ping yarns in an office on Corondelet
Street New Orleans, when somebody
mentioned an attorney, now dead, who
enjoyed a great reputation in his day
for rough and ready repartee.. "The
old Major," as we need to call him,
said one of the party, "certainly had a
handy tongue. I remember, 3-ears ago,
there was a riverman who had made
his headquarters here, and who _was
especially famous for two things-his
enormous appetite and his tendency to
draw the long bow. On one occasion
he got into a wrangle with a cotton
factor over some alleged tampering
with a consignment that turned up
short and a lawsuit was the result.
The Captain told a pretty damaging
story on the witness stand, and the
other side, knowing his reputatien for
romancing, attempted to impeach his
evidence. Among others called for
that purpose was the old major, who
came with extreme reluctance and pro-
ceeded to dodge all the questions asked
him. Finally the young lawyer who
was doing the examining got mall.
'Look here Sir!' he exclaimed. 'I want
a direct answer without any further
evasion. What do you know about this
man's reputation for truth and verac-
Ity?"Well, Sir, replied the Major de-
liberately. 'I can't say as to his repu-
tation for truth, but his reputation for
voracity is second to none in New Or
leans.' 'Phere was a roar of laughter
and tile case collapsed.

Doing Too Much.

"That is the fourth paper I have
seep that huts a department headed,
'What Women Are Doing,' " he ex-
claimed, throwing down tile newspap-
er.
"Well, what of it?" sloe demanded

aggressively, for she was one who

might properly be classed as an ad-

vanced woman.

"Mliat of it?" he exclahned. "It's

altogether too' broad and sweeping.

Bight or ten years ago it might have

been all right for a department. but
now such a heading as that includes
the whole paper. If they want to get

up something off in one corner of the

sheet somewhere they ought to head it

'What Womeir Are Not Doing.' "

Headache
Biliousness, sour stomach, constipa-

tion and all liver ills are cured by

Hood's MHz
The non-Irritating cathartic. Price
25 cents of all druggists or hy'mall oi
C.I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Einmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

(in and after June 2.3 1899, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-

days, at 7.10 anti 10.00 a. iii. and

2.50 and 4.50_,p. in., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at r.5() avid 10.30 a, in.

and 3.10 and 5.20 p. m.
TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-

days, at 8.26 anti 10,40 R. m.

and 3.31 and 0.30 p, m. arriving at

Emmitsburg at 8.56 amid 11.10 a.

m. and 4.01 anti 7.04 p.

W NI. A. IIIMES, Prea't.

Western Maryland railroad

Schedule in effect June 2, !SOP.
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'But Beltway writ.
The Kurds and Covsacks believe that

Mount Ararat is guarded by an un-
eartaly being, apt that no man can
itscunti the peal: a tel live.

Ask your
1)1-1.1wgisit CATAR R H
rot 3 generous
10 CENT

TRIAL SIZE.
_ELY'S

CREAM BALM
contains no cocaine,

mercury nor any other

injurious drug.

It Is quickly absorbed

Gives Relief at once
11 opens and cleansesCOLD IN HEADthe Nasal Passagrs.

Allays Inflammation. heals and protects the
Membrane. Restores the Senses of Taste and
Smell. Full Site 50e.; Trial Size 10e. at Drug-
gists or by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 50 WarrenStreet. New Nor'.-.

april 14-1y-e o

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-

ent business conducted for MODERATE FEES.
OUT OFFICE Is OaeosiTs U.S. PATENT OFFiCE
and we can secure patent in less time Wail those

remote from Washington,
Send model, drawing or phote., with descrip-

tion. We advise, if patentable or not, f:-ee of

charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.

A Nam:44Lp% "How to Obtain Patents," with

cost of aame in the U. S. and foreign countries

sent free, Address,

C.A. SNOW & CO.
OPP. PATENT OFFICE, EtAmpanTott, D.

1899. THE SUN. 1899.
BALTINIORE, MD.

TIIE PAPIT7 OF THE PRoPLP,

F()R TIIE PEOPLE ANT) WITH VIE PEOPLE.

HONEST IN MOTIVE.

FEARLESS IN EXPRESSION.

SOUND Is Pntset Per.

tNSWEITVING IN ITS ALLEGIANCE to •

RIGHT TIM-DUES AND

EIGHT PRACTICES.

THE SUN PCP' ,,IFS ALL TilE NEIVI ALL THE

Tits, hut it does not allow its eoltunns to he

deartaied hy unclean, immoral or purely sensa-
tional matter.

EDITITIALLT, THE SUN IS TTIE CONSISTENT AND

UNCHANGING CHAMPION AND DEFENDER OF POP-

ULAR RIGHTS AND INTERESTS against political ma-

ehines and mono -lies of every character. In-

aneendent in nil things, extreme in nine. It is

for good laws, good government and good or-
der,

Ily mail Fifty Cents a month. Six Dollars a

yea".

The Balt:more Weekly sun.
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cliths and instil ul es. wel the discussion now

methods and ideas in aarieultmat. Its al wary

Harriers, POULTEV IT%- rf. n ENT Mel Veterinary

column are partioularly valuable to ...iontry

readers. The Por 1.TMY DEPARTMENT is edited by

a well-known poultry C‘ pert, and every issue

contains practical information of value for p.m!.

try-raisers. Poultry on nanny farms has become

a great son, to of revelt m. and those interested

ID this profitable industry wIll find the Poultry

Department of the WEEto.y Sea invaluable in

the way of suggestions, advice and infor-

mation Every home contaies S•roacas, Foams,

HOUSEHOLD AND PUZZLE COLUMNS, ft variety of

interesting and instructive selected matter and

other features, which make it a welcome visitor

A. M. P.M. in city and country homes alike. •
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III to Mountain Express, (P trlor car) leaves

Bant Imre. (1 tilt excein Surelav, 3.24 o. In.. stop-
ping at Westminster. N ny Win a sor, IT lion Bridgc"
Brim tante (connection for Frederick.) Thurmont,
Blue Ridge, Buena Vista Spring, Blue Mountain,
Edgemont, ISnlithbura, Hagerstown. Retnriting,
leaves Hagerstown 6.43 a. m. (hilly, except Sun-
day. Arrive Baltimore 9.31 a.

AddRicinat trains leave Balthnore for Union
Briage and Diterinethate Stations at 10.17 a. ID.
RIR1 5.10 and 6.01 p. to.. and leave I' rliOR Bridge
for Baltimore and Litermediate Stations at 5.20
and 6.37 a. in , and 12.53 p. m. daily, except Sun-
day.

Sondaym Only-Leave Baltimore for Union
Bridge and- latermeoliata Stations 9.37 a. nt. alai
2.35 p. In., and leave Union Bridge at 6.45 a. in.,
end 3.53 p. am, for Baltimore and latennediate
Stations.

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley N. R.
Trains Leave Bagerstown for Waynesboro,

Chambersburg, and intermediate Stations at
6.25 a, m., and for Shippensburg and Interme-
diate Stations at 11.10 al. In., and 7.011p.

Leave Shippensburg for Hagerstown and In-
tertnediate Stations fit oil 0 a. tn.. and 3.00 p. in.,
and leave Cliambersbin•g for Ilag,erstown and In-
termediate Stallone at 1.45 p.

Leave Chamberaburg for Waynesboro at 5.25
p. In.

FOR CIIIIIRERSECRG AMATO CUT-OFF.
leave Hagerstown for Chambersburg and Iut er-

mediate Stations at 6.12 a. mit. and 3.17 p,
Leave Cliamberstortre for Hagerstown and Inter-

mediate Stations at 7.1a a. m. and 7.49 p. mum.
Trains for Frederick leave Bruceyine at 8.118

9.35 and 10.40 a, m., and 5.38 and (025 p.
Leave Bruceville for Columbia, I.Ittlestown and
Taneytown at 9.47 a. re. and 3.45 p. nt.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Ernmdsburg, at 8.26anct
10.40 a. m., an(' 3.31 and 6.36 p. nt. Leave En.-
i.iitsbnrg for Rocky Ridge to 7.10 and 10.00 a in.
and 2.50 and 4.50 p . m.

CONNECTIONS AT CHERRY RUN, Y. VA.
B. and 0. passenger trains leave Cherry Ron

for Cumberland and Intermediate points, daily,
at 8.51 a. m., Chicago and Pittsburg Express,
daily, at 1.04 p. m., Cincinnati, St. Louis and Chi-
cago Express, daily, at 1.17 p. Chicago Ex-
press:daily, at, 10 40 p. m. Passengers from W.
M. train No. 211 CA' points between Hancock and
('utnberland take B. & 0. train leaving Cherry
Run at 1.17 p. in.

B. k 0. east hound trains arrive Cherry Run at
4.15, 9.21 and 10 47 a. m., and 5.49 p. am.

*Daily. At others daily, except SurolaY
IStops only to land pa.sseagers from Baltimore.

J. se 11001), rt. 0.01 RISWOLD,
Pres't lien'IManager Geu'l Pass. Agert
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Monthly Edition of Living Age.
"TILE Lirtm.vreux OF TII E WORLD."

NI)9.

FIF1Y-FIFTH YEAR.

The Pablisher of THE Her-aerie ILO-fame begs
10 11.110OUTICC that the Magazine has been consoli-
dated with the Lo-froi Aro:, and, beginning with
toe number for January, -1599 will be issued
tinder the title of -The Felectic !Misname, and
Matithiy Edition of The Living Age.'
Tlie new issue of the Eetriitic Magazine will he

increased in size lo 1410 pages monthly, a change
which willi give it( the subscribers 19i more pages
of reading matter annually than hithe-to. IV hilt
the Magazine will contain practiealls the same
kind of material as formerly, some changes and
additions will be made, which it is hello ed Will
largely enhance the value of the publication. 'co
the selection from British periodicals will be add-
ed original translations of some of the inost note-
worthy articles Ill French, German, Spanish, and
Italian reviews. A monthly 'supplement wt II give
Readings from New Books. and an editorial de-
partment of Books and Authors will give the
latest news in the literal y world. -
The magazine sill bear the Inc-what of the 1,IV-

1,1g Age Company, Boston, and E. It, Felton. New
York, and subscripuous may be sent to either ad-
dress •
Articles from the

Ablest Writers in the World
will be found III its pageS.
The following list gives the principal perhali-

ealsseleeted from, and the narnes of some of the
well known authors whose articles have recent-
ly appeared in the ECLECTIC.

Periodicals. Authors.
Westminster Review,
Contemporary Review,
Fortnightly Review, Prof. Max Mueller,
Nineteenth Century, J. Norinan Lockyer,
Seittnee Ilevievv, P.

or eatVikLyTeneg;,st.

Cornbill Maeazine,
Black wood's Magazine\Bviliiiiiamivialltofteekk:

Msemillan's Magazine, IgterphelriatStifuteffny7r,
New Review.

Sir Robert Ball,National Review,
Templee li a m e 

Thin,
.,ournal 

Athemeum,
Public Opinion,
S'at un-! ay Review,

Prince Kropot kin,
Archdeacon Fart•ar.
St. George Mivart.
Rev. II. R. newels,
Frederic Harrison,

The Spectator. Karl Blind,
etc., etc. etc., etc.

. Single copies, 15 cents: one copy,
one 'rear, $5. Trial sehseri p0 ion

for three months. $1 I he FA. II,LC1 IL tuTu any
5.1 Magazine to lnie address. S.S. Chas. C. Fulton & Co.

E. It. Pelton. ; Living Age Co.
I zeELLy...1 GA-us, manaricraii.: nub/4414er

10 East lath Street,:12,0,1 Brumfield Street,
I .:.aarierican Office,

New York. , 3iP.s”1!!' 
• .!..,i4I.T1 MG (ZE , 32 1).

News anti Opinions
 OF 

National Importance

THE SUN.

CONTAINS BOTH.

Daily, by mail, - - - - $6 a year
Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

world.
Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.

Add tiess TIIE SUN New Tork•

ON-

GEO. T. 14.Y.STER,
-END-

See his sidendid stock of
GOLD & SILVER

Key Ze Stem-Winding

Sir [' S.
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(A 11 Ir;INEt4 \
Do not 'is dean!. yed by altering r larmenta tad

think yo... can get the beat uvelc,, tir,c..4 finish and
MOST POPULAR SEW il4O MACHINE
for &mere eoah.. Buy from reliable ntanufactnrera
that have.„-ail,plareputabon honeA and SqUare
dealiaa. Thera Isar:nein the world thatan  c ',matin nos:liana:al avast:au ction. durability of working
parts.anen,s of flush,beauty In apperan Nee. or Ilea
ab many bnprovtanenta as the NEW Home.

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

The Few Horae Sewing Machine Co,
°PASSE. MA2S. ROSTON. MASS. vs items SQUARE, 1.y.
• •,31lic.t,to, lit.. Sr, LJers, Me. Dara.earTaxAs.

!Its ntarelsoo, CAL. ATLANTA, (34.
FOR SALE BY

Agents Wanted.
tiet .1a-Nts.

61N.++..+
+-gomplimerg

of Imitation has so frequently hero paid
at its contemporaries to the •

iiadelphia
RecordNM

recruitiut  rpo,st):. t TioNe MC
O 110 31,111It II1,1 1.1,11gilly

Wide Awake
A101.1,1 ;111110,4 Le xeovaloe -f they vi•oold
01 Vahillniiii) 1..se s,giit of tit, tact that

Leader of Newspapers,
litre ainy or'ginator or pioneer, Is
never content...I cAccpt

The Foremost Position.
`•Tee Philadelphia It icol•d" onT,iok
years turti to demon-it-0e ;hat e bed

moviling litiwsanaers could be made and
Iii' one renl. publishers were guitlyall.‘: skepti-
Oal. Bat the world of readers W:IS lilt

Constoptettly “The Il.utuoo;" suits 11(4 !Ong ih
ITI1cIDDIT it CODITICITIOILg posITi011. SI 11. IIIIIDOV-
i!)g noon this, its etreillat lot: and influence were
tihady recognize,' :IMMO! I Ill tee•mm.st or _N nee-
teaIS great potrita,s, Remo. the couttiltiscut of
itnitat ion winch is now paid to it in every ei:y ot
note front the Atlantic 'oast to 4.•e.
Yalley. y cdv wot IS inet.t luis
one or more assal
though SO rpol,o uS SS only la yearu li:hta-
deli-AID ant' Ttie Record d " :goo al--c is Cm
respect.

News Concisely Published
minima the 01/11SSI,.11 of an v essential
f-rit ore is still the Ili-:ST NEI% S, not-
withstanding met.. .011f, pre•VII 14'11 t tenden-
cy to pad it and stretcl, it mit.

The Busy Man's Paper
therefore, still to ittinates, still leads, and
1,111,1%st:es 'tlttltE NE11 S to ii,,' tail um n
than its neighlters of larger dimensions.

'HE DAILY AND SUNDAY

ECOII D
NV III! t Cii Aer, nil inimitable and always ill-

Stlatetive features ill atIo1,1,in to I lie day 's ticirS
froni al! tar! World, at how alindst unriratril in
circulation ;is ut gil, illion, xvit 0 au aver-
age milly cireitlattoli II lee' 100,00 copies, and
an average of ationi 1231,000 suipho s. •

good. with 10 to 41501115 far SIIII
VI`Ty 1)roper13' a favorite. Thonal; lew in price,

will gave its readersthe (•ry t freshest
is-never cheap. liut spares no expense that

VT II TROXELL, Editor & Pub,
inform:ohm of all that's NoOtr around I lit-ill,

'IHE DAILY EDITION
Of '''Plie Itccer/1" is sew by 111,111 for
$3 per year, 11 25 veld s per month. The price of
the datly /HUI S111111SV iSolles toge•1 her,

EVERY DAY IN 'PVIE ''EAR
ilolidays and all, is ft per vein. or x5 cents rev
month. Address the Record Publish:lig Coin-
pato., Itecol .1 Building, latilafleiphia. Pa.I up,
Baltimore Amoricati.

'Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mail. Postage Prepaid,

011e MOM li  5,311
Daily and Sunday, One Alonth  .45
Daily, Three Months   .90
Wily and Sunday, Three 3Iontlis  1:se
Daily, Six Months  1.05
Daily and Sittiday, Six Sleuths   2.40
Daily, One Year • ,00
With sumlay Eamon, One Year  4,50
Sunday Edition, One Year   . . 1.5a

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN

EMMITSBURG1 MD.

'BUSINESS LOCALS.

II.vve your Watches, Clocks end Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-
rants the same, and has always on band a
•large stock of watches,clocksjeweiry and
Oil verware.

7 -PRIZE
1se PRIZE.-THE EAT.TIMORT: WORLD wit?

rive It handsome gold watch, warranted gen.
nine and a perfect timekeener, to any by
w:io will ism(' in the names of ten yearly sub.
Scribers or 20 six-month subscribers or 401
threemonth snimscritto a along with cash„
ichleh will hp 530.
2ND PRIZE -Tins BALTIMORE WORLD will

give ti fine cheviot vitt to measure to nay boy
who will a nil in a yearly, or 12 sIx-montlo
or 24 three-tnonth subscribere along with

. cash, which will he $18.
atm PRIZE.-THE BALTIMORE NVGNILN will

give a baseball outfit, consisting ot a Reach
The Cheapest and Best ramily Newspaper bat and ball. mnak and catcher's mit of hest

quality. to any boy who will send in 3 yearly.
or 0 ax-month. or 12 three-mmitli sub?
Scribers alotur with oath, which will he 50. '
• TIM BALTIMORE EVENING WoRI.D hits the
second lamest daily and twice the lamest at,
femoral home cireutation in Baltimore city.
It hits the very best local news and the tpxl.teil
Press telegraph news service. which ts th6
best in the dountry. Its political coinmn is
mom closely watched than that of any Balti-
more daily paper. It gives it story and Othe
interesting rending matter for ladies
Competitors will note that silbscriptions for

any length or time can tie sent in. Providing'
the total figures tip 5170. $1B rind $9 respect-
ively. This offer is opon only till Sept. I. All
papers will he mimeo direct to subset-inert oa
this offer. sena in stihserthers' mums; na
tio,citly a. yoli get them. Prizes will tio
awarded immediately on receipt of subscrip-
tions.
Sliverirrion rates-Onn month. ?5 cents'

three mon hs, 75 cents; six months, $1.50, an
One year; $1.,
A rldre s all communications to 'rim

Published.

ONLY ONII: 1302-.I.A.Tt.A YEAR
- Six Months, 50 Cents.

THE TWiCII-A-WPEK All PRICAN is pliblitilied
In t. wo IWaties, Tuesday and Friday
mornings. with the news of the week in
compact shape. It also contains interesting spec-
ial correspondence, entertaining Imolai:ITS, good
poetry, local matter of general interest and fresh
miscellany shitahle for Hie home circle. A care-
fully eaited Deliartment, and lull
and reliable Financial fool Nil ket Report soire
special features.

Entered at the postalice at Baltimore, Mil.,
as second-class matter. April 13, 1s94,

.ES'rA I VpIS 11 ED 1Frp,

TILE

mmit5burg tDurnitle.

IS PUBLISIlEp

EVERY FRIDAY VI QRNINO

$1.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE,
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

No subscription will be received tor
less titan six months, and no paper

discontinued until arrears art

paid, unless at the option of

the Editor.

ADVERTISING
AT LOW RATES

J013 PRINTING

We possess seeerior fiwilities for ilk;
prompt execution of all kinds efPlafti
and Ornamental Joh Printing

sncim ns Cerds, Cheeks, Tie-
ceimes, Circulars, Notes,
pool; work,

Libe]s, Note Headings, Bill
IIcadS, in all (emir..., etc. Specter

efforts will 1.e t to accommodate
feel: 71 quality of work. Orders
. .. ,ommstancewilinameive promptatitntiole

-

SA if.,;-,74% 11'111,1_,S

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND nzwirmy

ITINTEp DERE.

A'11 letters should be addres*ed to


